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Address to Readers
Dear friends,
OJSC SUEK presents to you the next third report in the sphere of sustainable development. This
document covers the period of 2007-2008 and tells about the results of activity of the Company1 on
improvement of quality of life of its employees and their families, increase of level of industrial safety at
our enterprises, about interaction with local communities and trade unions, about development in the
sphere environmental protection.
Published reports of OJSC SUEK in the sphere of sustainable development have drawn considerable
attention of readers. The feedback allowed us to reveal great interest on the part of employees of the
Company, representatives of public organizations, governments of the regional and federal levels,
Russian and foreign business. Thus, we made sure that such reporting is interesting and necessary to the
society. Having received feedback, we have partly revised the activity in the sphere of sustainable
development, have introduced certain adjustments and improvements into the socially important projects,
have raised efficiency of social investments.
For the two years covered in the report the Company achieved considerable results in production and
marketing activity, in the financial sphere and corporate development and, certainly, in relations with
local communities in regions of presence of the Company. We have strengthened positions of the largest
coal and energy company of Russia: today SUEK surely keeps the status of the leader on coal mining
volumes, supply of coal to both domestic and external markets. We continued to strengthen the position
of one of the leading fuel and energy companies of the world: SUEK is one of the largest companies in
the world in terms of volumes of extraction and is one of the key world exporters of coal. Record
indicators of production were achieved: 96.2 million tons in 20082. In total, for these two years our
enterprises produced more than 187 million tons of coal.
In 2007-2008 the Company continued implementation of the most wide-scale investment program in the
Russian coal industry. Almost RUR 28 bln. were applied for acquisition of state-of-the-art equipment,
decision of logistics and transport infrastructure issues, coal quality improvement. For the two years
expired we finished construction and commissioned Vanino Bulk Terminal — the largest investment
project of the Company.
Due to the investments made, labor productivity at SUEK enterprises for the last four years has increased
more than 1.5 times and continues to grow today. SUEK enterprises are leaders in Russia in terms of
labor productivity, and some mines and surface mines are among the most efficient in the world.
Introduction of new equipment and state-of-the-art technologies, measures take to improve industrial
culture led to significant improvement of safety of production environment, reduction of injury rate.
Implementation of project on disposal of degassed methane aimed at minimization of greenhouse gas
emission and provision for safety of mining was among the considerable achievements of the Company.
In 2007-2008 the major step in implementation of SUEK development strategy as the coal and energy
company using the synergy of coal and energy lines of business was made. As the result of completion of
reform of RAO UES of Russia, OJSC SUEK became the main shareholder of OJSC Kuzbassenergo and
OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13).
We believe that the Company has achieved success in the sphere of sustainable development which OJSC
SUEK considers as an integral part of business. Scales and importance of SUEK business both for the
country and for the international economy assign certain social and public obligations to the Company.
Our achievements in this sphere are described in this report. We strive not only to effectively perform our
1

Hereinafter the Company, SUEK, OJSC Siberian Coal Energy Company shall mean OJSC SUEK and the
companies within the group of entities of OJSC SUEK
2
Detailed information is presented on page 12
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obligations to employees, society and future generations. Our objective is to promote development of new
technologies, to create new standards in the sphere of sustainable development. Implementation of
environmental projects, SUEK-REGIONS Foundation programs on social development of territories,
large scale land restoration are practical examples of responsible business practice of the Company, its
contribution to social progress of the society. These successes are publicly recognized – by the result of
2008 SUEK was among the leader of the rating of corporate social responsibility among the Russian
companies3
Global economic crisis which began in the end of 2008 and worsened market conditions influenced the
Company’s work for sure. The board of directors and management of OJSC SUEK developed the anticrisis action plan defining the vector of development of the Company for the nearest short-term period.
The plan is aimed at maintenance of stability of current activity management; implementation of the
major investment projects focused at maintenance of necessary level of coal mining and industrial safety,
sustainable operation of electric energy enterprises. Operative acceptance and introduction of this plan
allowed to mitigate in many respects influence of the economic crisis on operation of SUEK enterprises.
It is necessary to notice that the Company kept the projects in the social sphere.
Due to the considerable safety factor worked out for previous years, stability of industrial and
administrative processes, high operational efficiency, timely accepted anti-crisis program, the Company
has all possibilities not only to resist to the crisis situation, but also to strengthen its leading positions in
coal energy industry and in the world energy market. The Company plans to keep the status of the leader,
including in the sphere of sustainable development, to strengthen relations with all communities and
audiences significant for it.
The social report for OJSC SUEK is an important tool for further development of these relations. We
hope that familiarization with this document will be useful and interesting for our readers, we will wait
for your responses and remarks.
Chairman of the Board of Directors

CEO

Alexander Landia

3

Vladimir Rashevsky

According to Russian version of Accountability Rating global project.
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Company’s Profile
OJSC Siberian Coal Energy Company is the largest coal and energy enterprise in Russia and one of the
leaders of the global coal industry – in terms of coal reserves, coal mining volumes, supply to the world
market.
SUEK mission is to be a reliable supplier of energy to its customers, improving conditions of life of
future generations.
SUEK provides about 30% of supply of coal at domestic market and 24% of Russian coal export, is one
of 50 largest companies of Russia by volumes of sales. The company is one of the largest suppliers of
energy coal in Europe, increases sales volumes to Asian markets and exports coal to more than 30
countries in Europe and Asia. Export deliveries of OJSC SUEK are carried out through a 100% affiliated
company, SUEK AG, which offices are opened in Switzerland, Poland, Indonesia and Taiwan.
Geographical location of SUEK extracting enterprises allows to work effectively both on European and
on Asian markets. Diversification of coal supplies is supported by development of own logistical and
infrastructural capacities: in 2008 the first turn of Vanino Bulk Terminal in the Khabarovsk Territory was
put into pilot operation. In the long term the terminal will become the largest in the Far East which will
allow to improve efficiency of deliveries to one of the key markets of energy coal — the countries of
Asian-Pacific Region.
Share of production of electric energy by affiliated companies of OJSC SUEK in total production
throughout the Russian Federation in 2008 made 5.6%. Subsidiary and affiliated companies of OJSC
SUEK in electric energy industry (OJSC Kuzbassenergo and Yenisei TGC (TGC-13)) ensure energy and
heat supply in the Kemerovo Region, Altay and Krasnoyarsk Territories, Republics of Khakassia and
Tyva with total population over 9 million persons.
Being the reliable supplier ensuring uninterrupted and timely supply, strictly performing contractual
obligations irrespective of fluctuations of the market environment, the Company guarantees high level of
services for clients in all segments of business. Sustainable work of SUEK is supported by synergy effect
of activity of coal and energy segments of business which allows to optimize Company business
processes, cut costs, improve the level of management of coal deliveries (SUEK coal mining enterprises
are the main suppliers of fuel for affiliated energy companies of the Company).
In terms of labor productivity indicators, now SUEK has one of the leading positions in the industry.
Some mines and surface mines of SUEK are among the most efficient in the world. In particular,
Kotinsky mine (the Kemerovo region) is one of the best mines of the world by the indicator of monthly
coal production by one face.
SUEK is one of the largest employers in Siberia and in the Far East, providing employment for over 49
thousand persons in coal and energy industry. In its activity, the Company is fully guided by principles of
corporate social responsibility. Thus, the Company aspires to develop partner relations with all
stakeholders focusing on improvement of labor safety of employees and on their social protection,
investing funds into development of regions of presence and systematically reducing environmental
impact. Based on the results for 2008, the Company was one of the leaders of corporate social
responsibility (CSR) rating among the Russian companies, taken the fourth position in the Russian
version of Accountability Rating Global Project4. Successes of the Company in the field of social
responsibility were appreciated and awarded with the Diploma of the Federation Council of the Federal
Assembly of the Russian Federation.
SUEK actively participates in formation of electric energy industry development strategy, taking part in
the work of advisory councils at competent public authorities. The Company is a member of the Siberian
4

http://www.fcinfo.ru/themes/basic/materials-document.asp?folder=1465&matID=200787
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Energy Association and a co-founder of Council of Electric Energy Producers Noncommercial
Partnership.

Coal-mining Business Segment
Coal line of SUEK business includes 33 coal-mining enterprises, 8 preparation plants and modules, 11
transport and service enterprises. Coal assets of the Company are geographically diversified — they are
located in the majority of the main coal-mining regions of Russia. Reserves are characterized by high
level of geological exploration. Advantages of deposits include favorable geological and geographical
conditions of extraction. About 70% of coal is mined by open pit; depth of bed position does not exceed
200 m. At the same time, SUEK is the largest coal company of Russia in terms of volumes of
underground coal mining which imposes especially strict requirements to organization and safety of
work.
Coal-mining and service enterprises of the Company are usually united into regional production
companies: OJSC SUEK-Kuzbass, OJSC SUEK-Krasnoyarsk, LLC SUEK-Khakassia, OJSC
Primorskugol, OJSC Urgalugol.
Licensed sites of the deposits developed by mines and surface mines of SUEK are located in the
Kemerovo Region, Transbaikalia, Krasnoyarsk, Primorie and Khabarovsk Territories, in the republics of
Khakassia and Buryatia. Optimum reserves of brown coals for open-pit mining are concentrated at
Borodinsky and Berezovsky-1 surface mines (Krasnoyarsk Territory). Large reserves of high quality
power coals are found at Kharanorsky surface mine (Chita Region). Coal of high quality is produced at
Tugnuysky surface mine (Republic of Buryatia). Beysky coal field of Minusinsk coal basin (Republic of
Khakassia) is promising. Coal reserves for underground mining are mainly concentrated at mine fields of
Kuznetsk coal basin (Kemerovo Region). The total volume of proved and probable coal reserves of
SUEK enterprises, according to the evaluation by SRK Consulting, in compliance with international
standards of calculation of reserves of minerals made 5.4 billion tons as of 01.01.2007.
The basic priorities of SUEK investment strategy in coal business:
Overall modernization of equipment at coal-mining enterprises for maintenance of international
standards of safety and labor productivity;
Implementation of coal preparation program through reconstruction and building of new
preparation capacities;
Reorientation of production processes to use of ―pure‖ technologies of coal production and coal
processing.

Energy Business Segment
OJSC SUEK is the main shareholder of OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) with the
cumulative installed generation capacity of about 7 thousand mW, and the largest private investor in
OJSC Far-Eastern Energy Company. The structure of OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei TGC
(TGC-13) includes 4 GRES and 13 CHPS as well as service and repair divisions.
Providing reliable and uninterrupted supply of consumers with heat and electric power, energy companies
carry out the following principal types of economic activities:
Production of electric and heat power;
Transportation and sale of heat energy produced by companies and purchased from other
producers;
Sale of produced electric energy to the wholesale energy market.
OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) make necessary investments into accident-free
functioning of generating equipment. Development of comprehensive program of increase of efficiency
of all stations forming part of these companies began. In addition, investment programs on development
of coal generating capacities are implemented.
7

OJSC Kuzbassenergo carries out its activity in territory of the Kemerovo Region and Altay Territory.
OJSC Kuzbassenergo includes the following producing units:
Kemerovo Region
Kemerovo GRES
Kemerovo CHPS
Novo-Kemerovo CHPS
Kuznetskaya CHPS
Tom-Usinskaya GRES
Belovskaya GRES

Altay Territory
Barnaul CHPS-1
Barnaul CHPS-2
Barnaul CHPS-3

Total installed electric capacity of stations of OJSC Kuzbassenergo makes 4388.2 mW. The installed
heating capacity is 8744.5 Gkal/h.
OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) carries out its activity in territory of the Krasnoyarsk Territory and
Republic of Khakassia. The Company includes the following producing units:
Krasnoyarsk Territory
Krasnoyarsk CHPS-1
Krasnoyarsk CHPS-2
Krasnoyarsk CHPS-3
Nazarovskaya GRES
Kanskaya CHPS
Minusinsk CHPS
Sosnovoborskaya CHPS

Republic of Khakassia
Abakan CHPS

Total installed electric capacity of stations of OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) makes 2518.0 mW. The
installed heating capacity is 6983.1 Gkal/h.
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Basic Characteristics of the Corporate Social Report
In order to use in practice the principle of
transparency in the relations with stakeholders,
OJSC SUEK regularly prepares and publishes
corporate social reports. The respective
approach was documented by the resolution of
the Board of Directors of OJSC SUEK in 2006.
This report is the third one and it covers the
activity of the Company for 2007-2008.

The first corporate social report (for 2001-2005)
was one of the first public documents of the Company
and covered the five-year period of SUEK
establishment and development. This document
published in 2006 became an important step in the
Company’s development and improvement of
transparency.
The report for 2001-2005 was prepared using the
recommendations of GRI international management.
Report verification was performed by Bureau Veritas
Certification.

The document ensures succession and
development of the social reporting of SUEK.
On the one hand, the corporate social reporting
allows to develop and support constructive
Report may be found at the Company's web-site:
dialogue with the stakeholders, thus
http://www.suek.ru/page.php?id=73&mfile=518.
contributing to formation of their integral and
objective vision of the results of SUEK activity
in the sphere of development of social and economic success and environmental protection. At the same
time, preparation of reports gives new opportunities to the Company to improve corporate governance
system and allows to optimize business processes reconciling them with the results in the sphere of
sustainable development.

GRI Compliance
GRI (Global Reporting Initiative) is the internationally accepted standard for preparation of reports in the
sphere of sustainable development.
The following GRI documents were used in the course of preparation of this report:
Guidelines for reporting in the sphere of sustainable development (G-3 version, 2006);
9

Industrial supplement to GRI for metallurgical and mining sector (Sustainability Reporting
Guidelines & Mining and Metals Sector Supplement).
The current version of GRI Guidelines outlines four main principles to define the contents of the report:
importance, coverage of stakeholders, context of sustainable development, completeness. While preparing
this report, SUEK tried to apply these principles to the maximum possible extent.
GRI Principle

Principle Application in SUEK Report

Importance

Company's activity for 2007-2008 was analyzed, essential facts are
outlined and key events in sustainable development context are
described. At formation of the list of key themes, OJSC SUEK was
guided by the best practices of creation of social reports by the largest
world companies.
Coverage of stakeholders
The report includes those facts and events which, according to the
Company, are significant for various groups of stakeholders.
Context
of
sustainable Company’s activity is presented not only from the point of view of
development
business as such, but also in a wider context. In particular, this context
includes description of SUEK contribution or future contribution into
the change of economic, ecological and social situation, development
processes and trends at local, regional and global levels.
Completeness
The Company tried to give the most full information on the activity,
including:
Reflection of a wide range of subjects connected with
sustainable development;
Inclusion of information on subsidiary and affiliated
companies;
Provision of wide range of relevant information for the
accounting time period.
According to the Company, this report corresponds to level C of ―Sustainable Reporting Guidelines‖.
Summary tables of compliance of the report with the specified systems are presented on pages 66-70.

Report Verification
SUEK considers document check and verification by independent auditors in terms of reliability,
completeness and objectivity of the information provided as an importance component of report
preparation. The report was verified by the
Internal Control and Audit Service of the
The second corporate social report (covers 2006)
Company. This service is independent from
describes the main provisions of the long-term strategy
the Company's management which fact
of the Company, priorities of the social and personnel
ensures objectivity of verification and
policy, SUEK objectives in the spheres of use of
reliability of the auditor’s report. At report
―clean‖ coal mining and processing technologies,
verification, the auditors were guided by:
environmental
protection
and
labor
safety
The current legislation;
Standards of professional internal
auditing of the Institute of Internal
Auditors;
GRI
Sustainable
Reporting
Guidelines;
Regulations on the Internal Control
and Audit Service of OJSC SUEK;
Internal regulatory documents of
OJSC SUEK.

improvement.
This Report was awarded with several diplomas from
the business community. GRI Guidelines of the third
version were used to prepare it (application level —
С+). Report audit was held by Bureau Veritas
Certification.
The report is available at the Company’s web-site:
http://www.suek.ru/page.php?id=73&mfile=515.

The text of report of the Internal Audit Service is presented in this report on pages 60-63.
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Report Boundaries
As compared with the previous reports, in this report the reporting boundaries have undergone certain
changes. In particular, as SUEK accepted electric energy companies into its structure, the information
provided on SUEK subsidiaries and affiliates (S&A) is structured by two main lines of activity:
Coal mining business segment (includes coal mining and service companies);
Electric energy business segment (OJSC Kuzbassenergo, OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13)).
The reporting covers the enterprises operating in 10 regions of the Russian Federation: Kemerovo Region,
Krasnoyarsk, Primorie, Khabarovsk, Transbaikalia and Altay Territory, Republics of Buryatia, Khakassia,
Irkutsk Region5 and Moscow.

Contents of the Social Report
This report presents key information on SUEK activity in 2007-2008 in the context of sustainable
development and various aspects.
Much attention in the report is paid to corporate governance and extension of dialogue with the
stakeholders – these issues are vital to increase the Company's transparency and compliance of its activity
with the world best practices.
The report presents information in the sphere of social and labor relations, improvement of labor
conditions, quality of employees’ life which reflects the Company’s aspiration to support the status of one
of the best employer in Russia.
The essential part of the report is devoted to the Company's activity in the sphere of health and safety.
The report covers the relations of the Company with the local communities: it reflects the principles of
social partnership, main approaches to the Company’s activity in respect of development of the territories
of presence, projects and programs implemented.
Data on the environmental impact of the production processes of the Company take an important place in
this document. Reduction of negative environmental impact is one of the strategic priorities of SUEK.
The report describes in detail the activity of the Company within the frameworks of development of new
technologies and new business practices in the sphere of sustainable development.

5

In 2008, the Company stopped to be a shareholder of the companies located in the Irkutsk Region.
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SUEK: Main Results for 2007-2008
Integral Indicators
SUEK is the largest Russian producer and supplier of coal at the domestic and external markets, is one of
the global leaders in terms of these indicators. Thus, in 2007 coal production volumes by SUEK
companies made 90.9 mln. tons, in 2008 — 96.2 mln. tons of coal6.
The Company strengthens its leadership positions in the field of coal supply both at domestic and
external markets. The Company’s international sales in 2007 made 25.8 million tons, in 2008 — 28.2
million tons of coal. Coal sales at the export markets are carried out through a 100% subsidiary of OJSC
SUEK — SUEK AG. The basic directions of international sales are the European countries (including the
UK, the Netherlands, Denmark, Finland, Poland, France, Germany) and the countries of Asian-Pacific
region (including China, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan). Consumers of SUEK coal are a large number of
the major foreign power and industrial corporations.
The volume of coal sales in 2007 made 89 million tons, in 2008 — 95.7 million tons. At the domestic
market sales made 63.2 million tons in 2007 and 67.5 million tons in 2008. Electric power companies
account for the major part of coal supplies.
In 2007 sales revenue7 made RUR 72,688 million (from coal sale — RUR 61,393 million), in 2008 —
RUR 92,700 million (from coal sale — RUR 76,101 million). The profit from core activity made RUR
4,135 million in 2007 and RUR 5,232 million in 2008.
Productivity of coal mining has grown since 2001 more than 1.5 times — up to 3741 tons/person a year
and now exceeds by more than two times the average indicator for the coal industry of the Russian
Federation. Some SUEK mines and surface mines are among the most effective in the world.
Coal mining productivity for SUEK, ton/person/year

Coal mining productivity, 2008,

SUEK

ton/person/year

Russia (without SUEK)

Development of Energy Business Segment of the Company
Achievement of maximum synergy effect from combination of coal and energy businesses of SUEK is
one of the major points of development strategy of the Company till 2020. Therefore, while forming
vertically integrated fuel and energy company, SUEK focused at energy sector, first of all, at the
enterprises which principal type of fuel was coal.

6

Taking into account coal mining by LLC Company Vostsibugol (QI 2008), OJSC Komsomolets Mine (2008) and
OJSC Egozovsky Mine (January-May 2008) which were allocated in the course of reorganization of OJSC SUEK in
2007, but during the specified period continued to be a part of OJSC SUEK group of entities. Without indicators of
these enterprises the coal mining volume in 2008 made 91.1 million tons
7
Financial indicators of coal business of OJSC SUEK without indicators of subsidiaries and affiliates dependent of
OJSC SUEK and other legal entities from OJSC SUEK group of entities are provided.
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As the result of completion in 2007-2008 of reform of electric power industry and reforming of RAO
UES of Russia, the Company became the main shareholder of OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei
TGC (TGC-13), and the largest private investor of OJSC Far-Eastern Energy Company. SUEK coalmining enterprises are the main suppliers of fuel for these companies.
Share of SUEK S& A in electric power generation, 2008
SUEK S&A

Share of SUEK S& A in heat power generation, 2008
SUEK S&A

Other cxompanies

Amur Region

Amur Region

Khabarovsk Territory

Khabarovsk Territory

PrimorieTerritory

PrimorieTerritory

Republic of Sakha (Yakutia)

Republic of Sakha (Yakutia)

Kemerovo region

Kemerovo region

Krasnoyarsk Territory

Krasnoyarsk Territory

Altay Territory

Altay Territory

Republic of Khakasia

Republic of Khakasia

Russian Federation

Russian Federation

Other cxompanies

The main synergy effects from integration coal and energy businesses of the Company are aimed at
increase of efficiency of strategic, investment and operational management and at mitigation of business
risks. By the beginning of 2009, work on achievement of key synergies in following directions was
performed:
Integrated fuel supply to own generating
Alexander Khloponin, the governor of the
capacities;
Krasnoyarsk Territory:
Acquisition of inventory and services;
―It is pleasant that now SUEK owns
Energy and capacity sale;
generating capacities at the territory of our
Investment process;
region. It means that in this industry we have
Centralization and unification of general
one more responsible, predictable and
administrative functions.
reliable partner.‖
Development of electric power business of SUEK is
aimed at strengthening of the leadership position in
the market and capitalization increase, maintenance
of power and environmental safety, decrease in the
cost of products made, production modernization
and re-equipment.

From interview to SUEK corporate
newspaper “Coal Company”, №2, 2009

For the accounting period production electric and heat power by SUEK energy enterprises made:
Electric power production, million
kW/h
2007
OJSC Kuzbassenergo
OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13)
Total

2008

Heat power production,
thousand Gcal
2007

2008

23,232

23,635

14,630

15,079.2

11,490.3
34,722

14,236
37,871

13,849.3
28,479

14,450.8
29,530

Installed electric capacity use factor in 2008 made 61.4% for OJSC Kuzbassenergo and 64.4% for OJSC
Yenisei TGC (TGC-13).
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Investments
From the first years of its activity SUEK invests considerable funds into future development, carrying out
the most large-scale investment program in the Russian coal industry. Volume of investments into SUEK
coal business only for 2007-2008 made almost RUR 28 bln.

SUEK investments in coal business, RUR bln.

Main investment targets in 2007-2008:
Overall modernization of equipment at coal-mining enterprises (first of all, in underground coal
mining) for maintenance of the world standards of productivity and labor safety. Work on reequipment of some SUEK mines in the Kemerovo Region, Republic of Khakassia and Khabarovsk
Territory continued.
Investments into logistics and transport infrastructure facilities for coal transportation.
Construction of Vanino Bulk Terminal was the main project in this sphere (Khabarovsk Territory,
Muchke Bay) which cost made RUR 9 bln. In 2007-2008 the project came to the final stage and in
the end of 2008 the terminal began its operation. Constructed using the most advanced technologies,
after it attains the design capacity (12 million tons of coal transfer per year) it will become one of
three largest coal ports of Russia and will allow to increase significantly the volumes of coal export
to the countries of Asian-Pacific region. SUEK also makes considerable investments into railway
infrastructure of the Kemerovo Region, Republic of Buryatia, Krasnoyarsk Territory which total
amount shall make about RUR 5 bln.
Implementation of coal preparation program through reconstruction and construction of new
preparation capacities. During the period under review the Company constructed the modern
preparation plant at the Tugnuysky Surface mine (Buryatia and Transbaikalia Territory), investments
into this project made RUR 2.2 bln.
In electric power industry, OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) make necessary
investments into accident-free functioning of the generating equipment and heating systems.
Development of comprehensive program for increase of efficiency of all stations of these companies has
begun. In addition, investment programs on development of coal generating capacities are implemented.
Among the main investment programs are the construction of startup complex of turbine unit with the
capacity of 120 mW of Novo-Kemerovo CHPS and completion of construction of energy unit 1 of
Krasnoyarsk CHPS-3.
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Investments into energy business, RUR bln.
2007

2008

OJSC Kuzbassenergo

6.0

4.6

OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13)

1.9

4.5

Total

7.9

9.1

Innovation
SUEK considers introduction of new technologies into the coal industry and coal energy generation
allowing to raise efficiency of production activity of the Company to be an integral part of its activity.
Thus, the Company receives additional possibilities for strengthening of its leadership positions at the
power market and gets new impulse for the further development of coal energy generation as key
compound power industry of the 21 century.
SUEK has formulated the following objectives of its innovative strategy in the field of coal mining:
Increase of ecological compatibility of coal mining;
Decrease in the production cost;
Labor productivity increase.
In the field of generation of electric and heat power:
Increase of ecological compatibility of production of electric or heat power;
Decrease in the production cost of 1 kW or 1 Gcal;
Increase of efficiency of power and heating stations.
Beginning of pilot production of semi-coke from ordinary coal at Berezovsky Surface mine (Krasnoyarsk
Territory) became the important project in the field of innovations in 2007. Semi-coke (coke of
metallurgical purpose) is a raw material for metallurgical enterprises.
In 2008 in the Kemerovo Region at S.M. Kirov Mine within the frameworks of the project ―Disposal of
degassing methane at OJSC SUEK-Kuzbass mines‖ trial operation of gas generating mini-CHPS with the
capacity of 1 mW was started. This plant will work on the mine methane received as the result of work on
decontamination of the mine. Launch of mini-CHPS is the first project in Russia which is carried out
within the frameworks of the program on reduction of emissions of carbonic gas under the Kyoto
Protocol8. At the moment, possibility of implementation of the project on transfer of boiler houses from
liquid fuel to brown coal and to synthesis gas production is also studied.

Corporate Structure
The main principle of SUEK corporate structure improvement is construction of seamless assets
management capable to meet the interests of all shareholders and investors to the maximum extent
possible and to create preconditions for formation of effective business processes.
In order to ensure transparency and flexibility of the system of possession and management of the
Company throughout 2007-2008 the problem of construction of two-link structure was being solved:
OJSC SUEK — subsidiary (affiliated) companies. As the result, for two years the number of companies
in the coal sector in SUEK corporate structure was reduced almost twice — down to 38, and in the energy
sector — down to 7.
8

For more details about the project see page 38 of this report.
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During the last two years, the work begun in 2005 on creation of regional production companies (RPC)
was finished. So, in 2007-2008 RPC formation in Khabarovsk and Primorie Territories was finished, and
the following companies were created: OJSC SUEK-Krasnoyarsk, OJSC SUEK-Khakassia and OJSC
SUEK-Kuzbass. RPC include the largest coal-mining and transport enterprises of the Company in the
region. The main objectives for the next years include: re-structuring of corporate structure of the
Company in the whole (taking into account the process of integration of coal energy business);
completion of formation of two-link structure of assets possession.

Improvement of Management Systems
In 2007-2008 the Company launched a number of projects for improvement of business processes and
support of peak efficiency in all lines of activity.
To increase manageability and transparency of key business processes and reduce terms of
report preparation, in 2007-2008 ERP system was introduced at the Company’s enterprises.
Pilot projects were started at the head office, OJSC SUEK-Krasnoyarsk (and its divisions), SUEK
branches. The system runs in following areas: supply, sale, accounting of treasury operations,
fixed assets and investments, financial, tax and administrative accounting. As of the end of 2008
the system operates at the head office, OJSC SUEK-Krasnoyarsk and in all SUEK branches in the
regions.
To improve the quality of services in the field of book-keeping and tax accounting, in 2007
the common service centre (an affiliated company of OJSC SUEK — Grinfin LLC) was created.
To optimize and automate processes of payroll calculation and personnel management,
since 2008 SAP ERP HCM system was launched at SUEK enterprises. Pilot projects were started
in 2007 at SUEK head office and in OJSC SUEK-Krasnoyarsk. The system functionality includes
the following modules: personnel accounting, table accounting, payroll, book-keeping, including
formation of the state statistical and managerial reporting by SUEK enterprises. After the end of
the pilot project, the system was introduced to all regional branches of the Company.
Introduction of XPAC/XERAS system was performed to optimize middle-term simulation and
planning of development scenarios9. Introduction started in 2006 from the pilot project on S.M.
Kirov mine which was finished by the end of 2007. During 2008 the program was introduced at
all SUEK enterprises.

Integrated Management System
In the end of 2007 the Company’s management made decision to start the comprehensive project of
development and introduction of the integrated management system, which will result in compliance of
activity of all SUEK enterprises with the international standards in the sphere of quality management,
ecological management and management of industrial safety. This compliance should be confirmed by
ISO 9000, ISO 14000, OHSAS 18000 certificates.
The purpose of this work is organization of activity of the Company on the basis of the best world
practices which application ensures:
Compliance of products/service with the requirements of clients;
Increase of degree of customer satisfaction;
Constant improvement of the Company’s performance;
Decrease in unproductive expenses;

9

Xeras/Xpac is the system of industrial scheduling designed for middle-term and long-term planning of core activity
of mining enterprises.
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Improvement of quality of products at the expense of maintenance of quality of business
processes;
Increase of management performance;
Increase of responsibility and discipline of the personnel;
Competitive advantages;
Confirmation of responsible attitude to environment;
System approach to management of labor safety which, in its turn, leads to improvement of
production and sustainable development.
In 2008 the pilot projects were started:
Introduction of quality management system under ISO 9001:2008 at the head office of the
Company and its certification;
Introduction of the integrated management system under ISO 9000, ISO 14000, OHSAS 18000 at
the enterprises in Leninsk-Kuznetsky.
It is planned to extend the experience of introduction of the integrated management system to all
enterprises of the Company.
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Sustainable Development and Cooperation with Stakeholders

Priorities in the Sphere of Sustainable Development
SUEK priorities in the sphere of sustainable development are closely connected with orientation of the
Company to creation of the leading national vertically integrated energy holding with the leading
positions not only on coal but in the electric power market as well. Achievement of this purpose suggest
the use of the system approach to development of the Company and solution of a set of economic,
industrial and social problems:

Priorities of the long-term strategy of the Company are formulated in the Strategic Development Program
accepted in 2007 and in five years' industrial and investment programs which define the basic directions
and purposes of SUEK development for middle and long term.
Global financial crisis induced SUEK to introduce some corrective amendments in its current activity. In
particular, the structure of expenses and investments was optimized: strategy of active investment
development of the Company was transformed into strategy of moderate development with the main
accent on increase of efficiency of existing assets. On the one hand, the Company continues to pay much
attention to improvement of production processes and improvement of quality of products, maintenance
of financial stability and risk management. On the other hand, the Company continues to adhere to
advanced standards of social responsibility, continuing to carry out corporate social programs for
employees, being engaged in increase of safety of working conditions, making investments into social
and economic development of regions of presence and minimizing environmental impact of its activity.

Cooperation with Stakeholders
From the moment of its establishment in 2001, the Company paid much attention to active dialogue with
all stakeholders. Considering the scale of activity of the Company and degree of its influence on the
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society, such dialogue is an important factor of SUEK sustainable development, preservations of positive
dynamics in social and economic sphere.
SUEK cooperation with stakeholders is based on the principles of mutual respect, formation of long-term
partner relations, diligent performance of the assumed obligations. For the accounting period purposeful
efforts of SUEK on development and expansion of cooperation with interested parties allowed to improve
efficiency of social and public initiatives of the Company. In particular, SUEK bought its regional social
activity to a qualitatively new level by creation of Foundation of Social and Economic Support of
Regions SUEK — REGIONS Noncommercial Organization. The activity of Foundation representing a
new format of relations with regional and local
authorities on the basis of the private and state
partnership is aimed at implementation of social
Stakeholders of OJSC SUEK include:
programs and sustainable development of regions of
Personnel of the Company and trade
the Company’s presence.
unions;
Business partners;
Preparation of regular social reporting also contributes
State authorities;
to further development of the dialogue between the
Expert and public organizations;
Company and stakeholders. While preparing this
report, the Company did not hold separate special
Potential investors;
actions connected with interaction with stakeholders,
Local communities.
considering that dialogue, business partnership and
cooperation should be of not single, but of widely
directed system nature.
Cooperation with trade unions is based on aspiration to create a strong social partnership allowing the
Company to support stable social conditions in labor collectives, to find optimum solutions to disputes, to
accurately regulate the rights and duties of the parties. SUEK management holds regular meetings and
consultations with the representatives of trade unions. The Company considers it necessary to participate
in branch agreements in electric power and coal industries. Social obligations of the Company, key
parameters of cooperation with trade unions are also fixed in bilateral agreements operating at regional
levels. Detailed elaboration of guarantees, compensatory package of employees, mutual obligations of
social partners is provided by the collective agreements operating at the enterprises of the Company.
One of SUEK key partners in the dialogue are trade unions and public authorities of various levels
(federal, regional and municipal).
Cooperation agreements are regularly concluded in the regions of SUEK presence with regional
authorities. These documents govern the participation of the Company in the decision of social and
economic problems of constituent entities and confirm the constructive partner relations established
between the Company and regional administrations. The main directions of address financial support
from the Company are fixed in the agreements, the investment projects implemented by SUEK to
increase the level of safety at the enterprises of the Company, to improve ecological conditions and
solution of other significant industrial and social issues of activity are stated. Agreements with regional
authorities cover all set of social obligations of the Company both at the level of constituent entities and
at the level of separate areas and municipal districts of a certain region.
Close cooperation between SUEK and the Company’s stakeholders allows to respond more effectively
and flexibly to situation change at world and domestic markets, operatively adapting the operational
activity of the Company to change of economic conditions.
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Set of Corporate Policies
A number of corporate policies regulating the activity in separate spheres of sustainable development
operate in the Company, including:
Corporate social policy;
Environmental policy;
Policy in the sphere of quality of coal products;
Policy in the sphere of HR management.
Principles and provisions of these policies apply to all branches, subsidiaries and affiliates of the
Company and are considered in relations of SUEK with the Russian and foreign suppliers and buyers.
Corporate social policy of SUEK is aimed at formation of favorable social environment for achievement
of strategic targets of the Company: creation of conditions for harmonious and seamless work of
collective, professional growth and improvement of
quality of life of employees of the Company,
Basic principles of social policy of the
constructive interaction with the state and society in
Company:
solution of social problems. This document is the
general platform providing for unity of approaches in
Strategic and economic validity;
management by various aspects of social activity of
System approach;
the Company in such spheres as:
Addressing and flexibility;
Activity;
HR management;
Efficiency;
Management of regional social programs of
Justice;
the Company;
Honesty;
Management of internal and external
Cooperation;
communications;
Transparency.
Labor safety and industrial safety;
Environment protection.
Environmental policy defines planning by the Company of its industrial activity taking into account
necessity of continuous decrease in negative influence on environment and taking a set of regular
measures in this sphere. Within this approach the Company assumes the following obligations:
To carry out production processes according to the requirements of the federal and regional
nature protection legislation, with use of international law standards and the best practices of
other companies;
To use rationally the natural resources transferred to the Company for use, taking into account the
main principles of environment protection;
To ensure decrease in negative impact of economic activities on environment on the basis of use
of the best existing technologies taking into account economic and social factors;
To constantly improve managerial processes of nature protection activity;
To strive to achieve compliance of ecological management of the Company with recognized
international standards.
Policy in the sphere of quality of coal products outlines the following priorities:
Increase in the level of satisfaction and loyalty of products consumers;
Maintenance of uninterrupted operation and timeliness of deliveries;
Constant improvement of quality of products.
According to this document, the Company assumes obligations to continuously improve the system of
maintenance of quality at all stages of the production cycle.
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Policy in the sphere of personnel management is aimed at formation of the consecutive and integrated
corporate environment providing for rapprochement of interests of workers with the interests of the
Company for achievement of strategic goals of the Company through productive work and creation of
conditions for professional growth and development of the personnel. Achievement of this goal suggest
maintenance of such corporate culture which creates optimum conditions for effective interaction
between employees of divisions, allows to open and realize their professional potential, contributes to
understanding of objectives and tasks which the Company faces.
According to the Policy of personnel management, the Company considers it basic to support:
Responsibility and result orientation;
Respect for work of employees;
Openness;
Readiness for changes;
Teamwork.
A set of corporate policies reflects aspiration of the Company to comply with the leading world standards
in various spheres of the activity, testifies to its openness to dialogue and effective cooperation with the
stakeholders. Acceptance and introduction of these documents is aimed at increase of information
transparency of the Company and level of trust on the part of stakeholders.

Corporate Governance
Strategic orientation of SUEK at transformation into one of the leading world fuel and energy companies
suggests compliance of the level of corporate governance of the Company with the best international
standards. It allows to raise the Company’s openness, its information transparency, and, therefore, the
level of trust on the part of shareholders, investors and partners. At present, SUEK completely complies
with the Russian standards of corporate governance and continues work on improvement of corporate
governance system being guided by the world best practices.
OJSC SUEK sets the following principles of corporate governance:
Equal attitude to shareholders of the Company, observance and protection of the rights of
shareholders in compliance with the current legislation, standards and requirements;
Maintenance of effective internal control and audit system of the Company;
Maintenance of information and financial transparency of the Company;
Observance of ethical standards of business behavior;
Effective interaction with employees of the Company in solution of social problems and
maintenance of necessary working conditions.
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Management Structure of the Company

The Board of Directors consisting of 9 persons carries out strategic management of the Company’s
activity, defines its vision, mission, development priorities. Since December 2006 the Chairman of the
Board of Directors is Alexander Landia, in 2007 he was awarded the national prize ―Chairman of the
Board of Directors of 2007‖. Other member of the Board of Directors, Dmitry Bosky, in 2008 became the
winner of the award ―Director of the Year‖ in the nomination ―Independent Director‖.
The Board of Directors includes four independent directors. The elected members of the Board of
Directors have necessary knowledge and skills, considerable experience of administrative activity that
gives them the chance to make weighed decisions concerning management of the Company. Since 2006
the Company implements a policy of liability insurance of members of the Board of Directors and top
managers.
In order to increase efficiency of decision-making, the Board of Directors has three Committees:
Strategy Committee
Audit Committee
Compensations Committee
The strategy committee:
Develops long-term and middle-term development strategy of the Company;
Monitors and timely updates the strategy;
Considers strategic investment projects and programs.
The audit committee assists the Board of Directors in:
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Control over financial and economic activity;
Implementation of the Company’s policy in the sphere of risk management and construction of
system of risk assessment and monitoring.
Since 2005, the Company also has the Internal Control and Audit Service (IC&AS) which is
functionally accountable to the Audit Committee. The primary objectives of IC&AS include assessment
of efficiency and reliability of:
Internal control systems;
Processes of formation of financial and managerial reporting, extraction and processing of coal,
transportation, environmental and industrial safety;
IT systems and systems of information safety, quality management systems, corporate and social
relations, investments, capital investments, sale, industrial safety, integrity of assets.
Under the supervision of IC&AS the Anti-Theft Program is implemented. During the program almost all
enterprises of the Company were equipped with the modern tools providing safety of property, systems of
video surveillance, security alarm system, protections, systems of fuel consumption. IC&AS of OJSC
SUEK was the first among the similar services of Russian companies to pass an external assessment of
quality of internal audit.
The compensations committee is involved in the process of creation of effective mechanisms of
motivation of members of the Board of Directors and top management of the Company. In addition, the
committee assists the Board of Directors in the solution of problems in sphere of personnel and social
issues, and in the sphere of corporate governance.
For significant decisions made by the Board of Directors in 2007-2008 by the main lines of development
of the Company, see the Annual Report of the Company for 2007 and 2008.

Risk Management
The Company has developed, introduced and operates the Corporate Risk Management System. The
Board of Directors of OJSC SUEK is completely informed on all essential risks of the Company and
approves the key parameters of the risk management system. Issues and risk management process are
closely connected with strategic planning and influence operational decision-making. Risk management
process is formalized in the form of the Company standard on risk management and represents the
organized and accurately regulated process of detection, assessment and minimization of risks, and
informing on them. The developed procedure provides for regular identification and ranking of risks of
the Company, with detection of Critical Risks for prime management. The operational risk management
is carried out with the assistance of the Risk Committee which includes the key top managers of the
Company.
At the same time, OJSC SUEK actively works over the use of its strengths including the best
productivity in Russia and the production cost of coal, quality of coal reserves, steady positions and
established reputation of the reliable coal supplier in the Russian and world markets, synergy effects from
vertical integration of coal and energy business, etc. Realization of potential of advantages of OJSC
SUEK should limit negative influence of the above risks on the Company. The detailed information on
risks of the Company is presented in the Annual Report of the Company for 200810.

10

http://www.suek.ru/page.php?id=61
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Social and Labor Relations
In modern economy personnel policy is one of the key tools to ensure competitive advantages of business,
to maintain stability of its development and functioning. Being one of the largest employers in Russia and
in the regions of presence, the Company is focused on the use by the personnel of modern approaches in
the management sphere, systematic development of professional competence of employees, development
of corporate culture. The important place in the HR policy of the Company is occupied by the system of
employees’ motivation which includes various types of material and non-material benefits. Observing in
full obligations on labor payment, granting to workers of benefits and other social guarantees, SUEK, at
the same time, strives to keep balance between social programs and financial and commercial objectives
of the Company.
In 2008 the Company approved the main principles of HR strategy which defines priority tasks,
initiatives, measures and indicators in the sphere of HR management aimed at implementation of the
mission of the Company and achievement of its strategic goals.
The main objectives of formation of HR management strategy are creation of long-term reference
points of activity in this sphere, maintenance of necessary HR support of divisions of the Company,
conformity of the level of work with the personnel in the Company to the best Russian and world
practices.
Corporate strategy of HR management puts before the Company’s management the following tasks in the
sphere of human resources use:
Coal-mining business segment:
• Provision of enterprises with qualified personnel;
• Personnel motivation for performance;
• Acquisition of modern competencies in the sphere of project management.
Energy business segment:
• Successful integration of personnel of energy enterprises;
• Acquisition of necessary competencies in the sphere of management of investment projects,
operational activity;
• Creation of effective motivation system.
General corporate purposes:
•
•
•
•

Uniform and strong corporate culture;
The best management among Russian energy companies;
Alignment of motivation system with long-term strategic goals;
Through system of training and improvement of professional skill.

HR Management Policy
In order to implement the HR management strategy, the Company has created and operates the plan on its
implementation designed for the period till 2011. Certain actions providing for harmonious development
of HR management system in the sphere of integration of personnel and management of the energy
enterprises, increase of loyalty of employees and maintenance of social orientation of the Company,
increase of efficiency of use of human resources, skill level and motivation of personnel are developed in
the document.
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Personnel and social policy of SUEK in all business units is implemented by specialized services on
personnel relations which, with a view of increase of efficiency of the Company, provide for taking
measures for headcount optimization and, thus, increase of labor productivity.
Headcount, persons11
2007

4230712

2008

35113

Average headcount broken down by regions 2007

Average headcount broken down by regions 2008

Krasnoyarsk Territory

Krasnoyarsk Territory

Republic of Buryatia

Republic of Buryatia

Irkutsk Region

Irkutsk Region

Zabaykalie Territory

Zabaykalie Territory

Republic of Khakasia

Republic of Khakasia

Primorie Territory

Primorie Territory

Khabarovsk Territory

Khabarovsk Territory

Kemerovo region

Kemerovo region

Moscow

Moscow

Personnel age structure 2007

Personnel age structure 2008

Younger than 20

Younger than 20

20-30 years old

20-30 years old

31-40 years old

31-40 years old

41-50 years old

41-50 years old

51-60 years old

51-60 years old

Older than 60

Older than 60

Average age 41,3

Average age 41

Personnel Remuneration and Motivation System
Creation of effective personnel remuneration system is one of the major priorities of SUEK. HR policy of
the Company is orientated at consecutive introduction of uniform principles of labor payment and
motivation of personnel, development of modern mechanisms of material stimulation.
The monthly average wages of the personnel of SUEK affiliates in 2008 made over RUR 21.4 thousand.
This level of payment allowed not only to provide performance of obligations of the Company on
indexation of tariff rates and salaries, but also to raise the real level of purchasing capacity of wages.
SUEK constantly performs work on improvement of personnel remuneration and motivation system. In
2007-2008 the Company continued to take measures in this area started earlier, applying the world best
practices and approaches.

11

Data on a coal-mining business segment are provided hereinafter. Indicators of headcount of energy segment are
specified in the corresponding section on page 31.
12
Taking into account SUEK enterprises located in Irkutsk Region and dropped from the structure of the Company
in 2008 (total headcount — 4,803 persons).
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During the accounting period SAP ERP Human Capital Management System was introduces at all mining and
service enterprises of the Company.
The developed methodology allowed to improve and unify the business processes of SUEK personnel accounting,
to describe all variants of piece payment of registration units (work collectives) by each enterprise, and to reveal
features of payroll calculation.
SAP ERP HCM introduction resulted in creation of the uniform information platform for all Company. The new
outsourcing structure — Common Service Center - was thus formed

In the system of base compensation work on creation
of remuneration system on the basis of official
categories (grades) was conducted in the accounting
period. Based on the results of assessment of
contribution of individual positions in achievement of
the general result the way of their grouping in official
categories for establishment of ranges of payment by
categories of positions was defined. Such system will
allow to manage compensations more flexibly, offering
fair compensation on the basis of definition of the
contribution of each position in achievement of the
targets of the Company and to ensure conformity of
compensatory package to labor market trends.

Remuneration policy of the Company
is based on the following principles:
Compliance with legislation;
Compliance with strategy and longterm development plans of the
Company;
Transparency;
Objectivity;
Fairness;
Competitiveness.

In 2007-2008 the Company continued work on
improvement of personnel bonus payment and material stimulation system. The purpose of this
system is increase in employees’ orientation at achievement of practical results.
In particular, the Company continues to successfully apply the remuneration system based on results of
assessment by key performance indicators (KPI) and by the targets which are established both for the
Company as a whole and by lines of activity of a certain manager. Such approach allows to fix activity
priorities — both at Company/division level and at individual level. It provides for accurate and clear
mechanism of evaluation of the results achieved, makes the remuneration system transparent and
objective, stimulates interest of employees in increase of productivity and quality of the work. Thus,
continuous dependence of the level of floating compensation on achievement of strategic targets of the
Company is ensured.

In order to increase material interest of the managers of the enterprises in production efficiency growth, decrease in
the production cost of coal mining, performance and overperformance of planned targets, achievement of the highest
industrial and economic work results, since April 2008 the system of motivation of the key personnel of mines is
introduced.
At preparation of the new system:
The enterprises were distributed by three categories depending on annual load;
Lists of positions for inclusion into the new system of motivation (director, their deputies for production
and economy, chief engineers and chief mechanics) are defined
The system of factors of complexity, adaptability to manufacture, mine load, tariff rates to establish official
salaries was developed;
Short-term key indicators and criteria of their evaluation with reference to position are developed for
monthly bonus payment;
Bonus factors depending on the category of mine for determination of the general size of annual bonus
were defined.
Within the frameworks of the new system of motivation the bonus part of compensation of employees is distributed
between the base and variable component which is charged with differentiation at an overperformance of: industrial
mining indicators, production cost of products, labor productivity and drifting.
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Cooperation with Trade Unions. Participation in Agreements and Collective
Bargaining Agreements
SUEK pays much attention to preservation of stable social conditions in labor collectives, taking system
actions for regulation of social and labor relations. The Company’s management supports and develops
cooperation with trade unions based on the principles of social partnership. The following unions operate
at the Company’s enterprises:
Russian independent trade union of workers of coal industry (Rosugleprof),
Independent trade union of miners of Russia (NPG),
All-Russia trade union of electric power industry.
Interaction with trade-union structures is established at the following levels:
Industry (with the central bodies of trade unions operating at SUEK enterprises);
Territorial (with territorial bodies of trade unions);
At the level of enterprises (with primary trade-union structures).
SUEK is one of the participants of the Federal industrial agreement on coal-mining complex of the
Russian Federation for 2007-2009, the industrial tariff agreement in electric power industry of the
Russian Federation for 2009-2010.
In 2008 the Company signed a new framework bilateral agreement with the central bodies Rosugleprof.
The agreement defines main principles and approaches to formation of social partnership between the
parties. In all SUEK regions of presence there are regional agreements concluded with territorial
organizations of Rosugleprof.
The Company’s management holds regular meetings with trade union leaders. Practice of such meetings
allows to solve arising issues and contributes to maintenance of labor relations with trade unions.
Performance of obligations of the Company is fixed in the minutes of joint meetings, and in the reports on
performance of the industrial agreement on coal-mining complex of the Russian Federation.
Collective bargaining agreements regulating granting of special benefits to the personnel of the Company
operate at SUEK enterprises. Collective bargaining agreements apply to more than 95% of employees of
coal-mining and service enterprises of SUEK.
Company’s expenses in 2007-2008 on performance of provision of collective bargaining agreements and
corporate social programs exceeded RUR 2 bln. The main directions of implementation of social benefits
were:
Provision of free (ration) coal;
Payment for travel to vacation spot and back;
Payment of travel vouchers of workers and members of their families;
Lump sum payments at retirement;
Material aid to workers;
Material aid to pensioners.

Corporate Culture in the Company
One of the important elements of motivation is development of corporate culture in SUEK allowing the
personnel to understand and feel the general values, to feel accession and participation in the Company.
One of the main documents defining key elements of the general system is the Code of Business Conduct
of the personnel. The Code establishes corporate standards and rules of business conduct of employees,
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corporate values, regulates mutual relations with the Company’s partners. In general, the document is
aimed at formation of the consecutive and integrated corporate environment providing for alignment of
interests of employees with interests of the Company. The Commission on business ethics which is
engaged in introduction of provision of the Code of Business Conduct of the personnel, supervises its
execution, carries out analysis of the current condition of corporate culture and makes offers on updating
of corporate relations operates in the Company.
The Company actively uses various types of moral incentive and encouragement of employees. In
particular, SUEK regularly holds industrial competitions which results form the basis for encouragement
of the most successful workers and enterprises. Besides, employees are awarded with state, departmental,
corporate awards and titles for honest work and high professionalism as suggested by the Company. In
2007-2008 such awards and titles were received by almost 2,200 workers of the Company:
Title ―Honorable worker of fuel and energy complex‖

3

Title ―Honorable worker of coal industry‖

2

Title ―Honorable miner‖

1

Title ―Honorable energy industry worker‖

9

Title ―Mining fame‖

211

Title ―Labor fame‖

60

Certificate of honor of the Ministry of Industry and Energy

70

Acknowledgement of the Ministry of Industry and Energy

166

Certificates of honor and acknowledgements of SUEK

1665

The important tools of development of corporate culture are the means of internal communications —
Coal Company corporate newspaper and SUEK Intranet-portal. In the newspaper which is issued on the
monthly basis, articles on topical issues of activity of the Company, new projects and results of work are
published; much attention is paid to illumination of achievements of employees. The Intranet-portal
contains operatively updated information that allows the Company’s personnel to work in a uniform
information field. SUEK holds corporate and professional holidays — Day of the Company, Day of the
Miner, Day of the Power Engineer. In separate regions of the Company’s presence establishment of
professional communities has begun, thus, in Kuzbass ―Drifter‖ and ―Miner‖ clubs started to operate.
In order to receive reliable and timely feedback from employees regular surveys of personnel satisfaction
are held.

Anti-crisis Measures in the Sphere of HR Management
To minimize the influence of global financial and economic crisis the set of anti-crisis measures in the
sphere of HR management was developed and is implemented, respective changes were brought into HR
strategy. Since the second half of 2008, the Company strengthened its activity on systematic reduction of
costs and efficiency increase, actively working in the following directions:
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1. Headcount Optimization.
SUEK enterprises put emphasis on
outsourcing of the functions which are not
within the core activity (catering,
economic services etc.). It gives the
chance to keep the profile functions in full
while solving the task of headcount
reduction.
Improvement of business processes and
production organization resulted in
essential headcount reduction. Headcount
optimization is carried out with full
observance of requirements of the
legislation and collective bargaining
agreements. Introduction of restrictions
on recruitment of new workers that
allowed by natural outflow of personnel
to reduce inefficiently used workplaces
while maintaining the stable social
environment became one of effective
tools in this sphere.

Change tool

Solution
of topical
problems

Corporate
culture

“New” people

I M PORTANCE
OF THE
UNI VERSI TY

Knowledge
dissemination

Chain of
change agents
at various levels
of the Company

Shared vision
of business
M anagerial
and technical
skills

2. Cost Optimization.
Optimization of expenses for HR management takes place: in particular, for consulting and training of
employees, other administrative and economic expenses. Cost reduction mainly applied to the project
activity carried out in the head office of the Company.
Taking measures on cost reduction, SUEK continues to meet the requirements of industrial tariff
agreements and collective bargaining agreements. The policy of the Company is aimed at preservation of
key social benefits and guarantees for the employees.
Actions on cost optimization affecting obligations of the Company governed by collective bargaining
agreements are taken in close dialogue with trade unions — by holding negotiations and reaching bilateral
agreements.

Personnel Training and Development
According to the world best practice, since 2006 SUEK operates the Corporate University to reveal
management talents and development of leader qualities with the personnel.
The total number of employees of the Company who were trained under the programs and trainings of the
Corporate University in 2007-2008 made more than 800 persons. The important place in determination of
the contents and subjects of training programs of the Corporate University is occupied by performance
assessment which is held using the survey method. Results of assessment are considered at development
of new programs and improvement of the existing ones. Information on the current and perspective
projects in training sphere is regularly published on the Intranet and in SUEK corporate newspaper.
Within the limits of the Corporate University the programs of training promoting achievement of strategic
goals of the Company are among the priority ones:
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“The first string” is the program for top executives. Main objectives of the program are development of
management skills, team building, development of corporate vision and culture, mentoring, change
management according to strategic lines of development of the Company.
“Locomotive” is the long-term program of development of future leaders of the Company. The objectives
of the program are identification, development and promotion of young employees with leadership
potential, creation of succession institute. The program consists of versatile sessions, after passage of each
of which the employee returns to his/her work and uses the received knowledge in practice.
LOCOMOTIVE program:
2007: upon program passage, as the result of presentation of individual projects 13
persons out of 22 were promoted to new positions, 40% of individual projects received
―immediate introduction‖ evaluation.
2008: upon program passage, as the result of presentation of individual projects 11
persons were promoted to new positions.
“Site Supervisor” is the program aimed at increase of labor productivity at the expense of use of the
human factor in respect of one of the key positions in the Company — ―site supervisor‖.
Within the frameworks of the program 250 site supervisor were evaluated. Based on the results of
evaluation 40 persons who demonstrated the greatest potential were identified. These employees were
divided into four groups and trained on modules: ―Strategy of OJSC SUEK development‖, ―Finance for
non-financial managers‖, ―Bases of investment design‖, ―Budgetary planning and standards‖,
―Operational management‖, ―Leadership‖, ―Management of people/motivation managements‖.
Except for the above programs, in 2007-2008 the Corporate University held training under programs
―Project Management‖ and ―Investment Design‖.
During the accounting period, with direct participation of the Corporate University, the annual
evaluation of Members of the Management Board, Key Heads and Successors of holders in key positions
was using the 360 degrees method. Evaluation purposes are as follows:
Give the chance to key managers to see themselves as perceived by others, from the point
of view of colleagues, head, other key managers, direct subordinates;
In the course of feedback, define strengths and weak points of his/her management style,
create and implements personal plan for development and performance improvement.
Regional network of educational institutions of the Company consists of 20 professional educational
institutions (educational points and works) on which base more than 37 thousand people were trained for
the accounting period. The main directions of training include acquisition of new trades, training in the
second (combined) trades, professional skill development, training in the field of labor and industrial
safety.
On December 24, 2008 Kuzbass State Technical University (KuzGTU) saw the opening ceremony of SUEK
personal lecture hall. The lecture hall was opened in honor of the 125th anniversary of Kolchuginsky mine and
extraction of the billionth ton of coal at the mine. OJSC ―SUEK-Kuzbass‖ spent more than RUR 1 mln for repair
and equipment of the lecture hall. The opening ceremony included enlistment of 35 first-year students from
Leninsk-Kuznetsky, Polysaevo and Kiselevsk into the personnel reserve of SUEK. Excellent seniors were awarded
with diplomas and cash bonuses. The ceremony was attended by the CEO of SUEK-Kuzbass, Alexander Loginov,
and the president of KuzGTU, Eugeniy Eschin. Target recruitment of student to KuzGTU within the frameworks
of the program on preparation of personnel for its enterprises is carried out by SUEK for the third year running.
115 persons are being trained now. ―Due to the joint project of SUEK and Kuzbass University we will be able to
train decent successors to the experts who will, I’m sure, support the traditions of the mining industry in the
future,‖ - Alexander Loginov, CEO of SUEK-Kuzbass, said.
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HR Management in Energy Companies
HR management system of subsidiaries and affiliates in electric power industry (OJSC Kuzbassenergo,
OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13)) is aimed at attraction, retention, development and motivation of the highly
skilled personnel with a view of effective performance of business tasks of the Company and increase of
its competitive advantages. Electric power enterprises employ more than a quarter of aggregate number of
SUEK employees:
Headcount of energy companies, persons
2007

2008

OJSC Kuzbassenergo

7 251

7 058

OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13)

7 044

7 093

14 295

14 151

Total

Policy in the sphere of labor payment and personnel motivation of electric power companies is aimed
at maintenance of competitive level of wages of workers, attraction and retention of qualified personnel.
Wages at OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) are regulated by the industrial tariff
agreement, Recommendations on the uniform procedure of labor payment under tariff rates (official
salaries) of workers of electric power industry, collective bargaining agreements and Regulations on
remuneration in effect in the Companies.
Social Policy
Social policy in electric power companies is aimed at improvement of standard of life of the personnel,
creation of favorable working conditions, development of creative initiative and improvement of social
security of workers.
OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) provide their employees with full volume of
social benefits and guarantees provided by collective bargaining agreements.
Programs of social support of employees include:
Voluntary medical insurance of employees at the expense of the employer;
Programs of target material payments;
Programs of health improvement and decrease in disease incidents of employees;
Programs of social support of idle pensioners and retiring employees.

Personnel Training and Development
Personnel development and training programs at the electric power enterprises of the Company cover a
wide range of employees of all levels and include various types of training held both at own educational
bases and at the leading regional and federal educational institutions.
In Kuzbassenergo the Management Board approved the Plan of vocational training of personnel for
2008. According to the Plan priorities in personnel training were defined. The main share of the trained
personnel accounts for obligatory types of training (1,982 persons).
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In Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) process of employees’ training is governed by the Standard of organization of
vocational training, retraining, personnel development adopted in 2007.

Number of employees who were trained in 2007-2008, persons
2007

2008

OJSC Kuzbassenergo

4 379

2 877

OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13)

3 760

4 288

Total

8139

7165

Personnel Reserve
With a view of meeting perspective requirement of electric power companies to administrative personnel
OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) form and prepare the personnel reserve.
In OJSC Yenisei TGC (TGC-13) the problem of formation and preparation of personnel reserve of the
company is solved implementation of the project ―Formation and development of Golden reserve of
managers of the Company‖. This project is designed for three years and includes modules: ―Business
Management‖, ―Team Management‖, ―Interaction in Organization External Environment‖.
All participants of the project ―Golden Personnel Reserve‖ present their own project work before an
audience consisting of experts and executives of the Company. In 2008, 15 persons became the
participants of the project ―Golden Personnel Reserve‖. Thus, now the Golden Reserve consists of 55
persons including the reservists trained earlier.
In OJSC Kuzbassenergo during the period from July till December 2008 the project of evaluation of the
middle rank personnel reserve was realized.
Main objectives of the project:
Evaluation of candidates to personnel reserve for positions of middle managers of
industrial divisions of the Company;
Development of algorithm of work with personnel reserve to ensure maximum quality
and timely occupation of positions of middle managers.

Cooperation with Trade Unions
Significant role in activity of SUEK electric power enterprises is occupied by interaction with trade
unions (Krasnoyarsk regional and Kemerovo regional organizations of public association All-Russia
Union of Electric Power Industry) which represent the interests of labor collectives and are social partners
of the companies.
Trade-union leaders actively participate in work of the Companies, taking part in settlement of social and
labor issues, holding of collective negotiations, preparation of draft collective bargaining agreements,
their conclusion and organization of control of performance of obligations under the collective bargaining
agreements.
The main objective of personnel policy of electric power S&A of the Company in the middle run is
further integration of the personnel of these enterprises into general corporate system of social and labor
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relations, which includes acquisition by employees of new competencies (in project management,
construction and operations in electric power sphere, etc.) and creation of effective system of motivation
of personnel of various levels.
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Industrial and labour safety

Occupational safety and health of workers during production activity, sequential improvement of working
conditions and labour protection system the Company refers to its priority purposes.
Existing and potential industrial risks of coal industry determine strategically important role of labour and
industrial safety at SUEK companies. Primary objectives of the Company in this area are constant
reduction of industrial traumatism, minimization of casualty-producing capacity at coal-mining and
service companies, reduction of industrial risks to applicable international standards level.
The Company has taken up obligations on continuous perfection of activity in the field of occupational
safety of workers and labour safety, observance of all normative documents in this sphere (including
ratified Conventions and ICL Recommendations in force in the Russian Federation). In the
implementation of this activity SUEK holds occupational safety consultations with the employees and
their representatives, involves them in active participation in safety arrangements.
Among the main tasks of safety measures the Company highlights as follows:
In the field of technologies

Permanent improvement and implementation of state-of-the art
safety technology
Implementation of modern systems and instrumentation

In the field of information
management

Support of operations of unified information system for
occupational safety, continuity and integrity of information
Support of effectiveness of information analysis and optimality
and timeliness of the analyses-based decisions on removal of risk
factors
Implementation of RF federal laws and other regulatory legal acts
for occupational safety, as well as federal, industrial and territorial
target programs for improvement of working conditions and
occupational safety

In the field
development

Methodical training and development of safety engineers
Implementation of health-improving and preventive medical
programs

of

personnel

In the field of interaction with
state and public institutions

Assistance in implementation of state management of occupational
safety
Assistance in implementation of state supervision of occupational
safety compliance
Assistance to public supervision of rights and legitimate interests
of employees in the context of occupational safety

Occupational safety activity is performed in accordance with the Comprehensive plan on improvement of
industrial safety level and occupational safety and sanitation condition — the basic document of the
strategic management providing for stable, permanent improvement of occupational safety, production
sanitary condition and decrease of risk of casualties, occupational diseases, accidents, environmental
impacts.
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Summarizing the results of 2008, the Kharanorsky surface mine as of SUEK member became the winner of
the regional competition for the best labour safety management held by the Ministry of human resources and
population policy of the Transbaikalia Territory. The Competition is held annually with a view of acceleration of
activity on creation of safety working conditions for employees, promotion of advance experience of safety
management in companies and municipalities of the Transbaikalia Territory. Kharanorsky surface mine has
distinguished itself practically in each of 25 essential conditions of competition featuring production safety. The
judges at the contest noted the high level of Kharanorsky surface mine employees provision with individual
protective equipment and availability of improved sanitary and living conditions.

Main directions of in the context of improvement of industrial safety level and emergency
vulnerability reduction measures:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Improvement of Company production safety management, determination of management hierarchy
areas of influence and responsibility for condition of dangerous production facilities.
Application of advanced production technologies conforming to production standards state-of-the art
considering requirements of production and occupational safety.
Support of quality of designing and expertise of industrial safety of project documentation in
compliance with Russian and international standards.
Creation of system providing for safety and accident-free operation of workers and executive officers
of the companies.
Ensuring performance of requirements of legislative acts regulating responsibility of workers and
executive officers of the coal-mining companies for violation of standards, rules and requirements of
industrial safety in mining operations.
Development, implementation and maintenance of the production and occupational safety
management system in compliance with the requirements of international standard OHSAS
18001:2007.

For competent development and scheduling of industrial and occupational safety measures it is necessary to
perform acquisition, processing and analysis of statistical data allowing to reveal the problems in this sphere and
propose the way forward. In this connection in 2008 the work on development of Uniform Order Book
computer-aided complex has been started, where all inadequacy to the requirements of occupational, industrial
and ecological safety revealed by supervision and executive authorities, and officials performing production
control, and specialists of search-and-rescue units, and authorized persons performing public inspection, will be
recorded and analyzed. The Uniform Order Book is essential information element in analyzing of risk of possible
emergencies, divergence of parameter of industrial and ecological safety, labour safety at dangerous production
facility using modern computer technology.

Provision of emergency vulnerability reduction measures
The Company has developed the package of measures on increase of emergency tolerance at coal-mining
facilities, aimed to provision of accident-free operation and emergency risk reduction till the level
corresponding to international standards. The package of measures covers the operation and process,
motivation and responsibility of the personnel, and takes into account necessity of retaining of stable
economic indicators of operation with increase of investments into emergency tolerance.
As related to passive safety, the Company is oriented to improvement of quality of engineering solutions
at designing of coal mining and processing companies as the basis of accident-free operation. These
solutions define the level of industrial safety at dangerous production facilities for the whole life – from
commissioning to liquidation (preservation).
As related to active safety, the efforts of the Company are directed to support and development of
production standards, upgrade of industrial and occupational safety. SUEK aims at covering all aspects of
labour safety: technical re-equipment of the facilities, training, additional training and personnel
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development in matters of industrial safety, administrative and technical measures on improvement of
working conditions, implementation of software systems supporting emergency tolerance, sanitary and
living and health corrective measures.

Within the period of 2007-2008 implementation of Granch SBGPS multifunctional computer-aided
system for operational dispatch management has been started at Kuzbass mines. It will allow to
announce the employees on potential-dangerous situations and accidents, to search employees
overtaken by accidents independently of their location. The system operation is based on internet
technology, WiFi wireless technology and standard telephone communication. In January 2008 the
system had successfully passed the pilot test at Kotinskaya mine. This personnel monitoring system
will be put into service at Kotinskaya mine in the third quarter of 2009.

All SUEK coal production and processing companies subject to obligatory search-and-rescue service
provided for by Federal State Unitary Enterprise Mine Rescue Brigade on the basis of service contracts.
The companies have also support rescue services rendering assistance to mine rescue brigades. Rescue
service manning is performed on a voluntary basis by qualified mine specialists and engineers and
technicians physically qualified and trained in mine rescue work.
With a view to ensuring the coordinated actions of all services at emergencies at SUEK companies
operating dangerous industrial facilities, the emergency control plans which are coordinated with
professional rescue brigades are developed. The basic purposes of the measures included in these
documents, are: rescue of people, localization of accident at the initial stage and the prevention of its
further development, mitigation of its consequences.
Implementation of the emergency control plans at the facilities of the Company supposes obligatory
training and briefing of the employees concerning implementation of these plans. In particular, practical
emergency response drills are held at the coal mining companies, and at the facilities of subsidiary power
companies the incident command team exercises for managers for response on natural and man-made
emergencies are held by which results instruction films are issued.
During the period under report the Ministry of Energy of the Russian Federation made inspections of the
Company activity in the sphere of civil defense, prevention and liquidation of emergencies. By results of
inspections and based of analysis of submitted documentation and accountancy of the Company it was
established that the SUEK management pays due attention to this activity.

Organization of aerological safety
In the process of production at coal mines, accumulation of potentially explosive methane and dust
condition of the working space is possible, which constitute a danger for life and health of the workers
and increase of emergency risk. In this connection provision of effective aerological safety at the facilities
is one of the priority of the Company activity in order to minimize the risks for health of the employees
and achieve advanced loads on the working faces under condition of increase of depth of mining and gas
abundance of the developed coal beds.
Maintenance of appropriate level of methane safety at SUEK facilities is achieved at the cost supply of
necessary amount of air and its rational distribution in mine, arrangement of effective management of gas
release, methane withdrawal to the surface and effective work of degassing system.
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In mines there is performed regular monitoring of actual condition of dust level and purposeful actions
for decrease of content of airborne and deposited dust, and used modern means of dedusting and dust
control.
Amount of financing of the aerological safety
investment program, thous. RUR

Production
Ventilation
Degassing
Disposal
Fire protection

The rated levels of the aerological safety are achieved at the cost of:
Systematic analysis of actual condition of mining operations;
Development of engineering solutions based on use of the up-to-date computer technologies and
scientific achievements;
Rehabilitation of vent systems of mines;
Implementation of complex degassing of mines;
Application of complex dedusting of mines;
Implementation of computer-aided systems of operational dispatch management of coal mines
including air-gas control.

Structurally the solution of problems of aerological safety and emergency tolerance of mines is under
management of the departments of aerological safety of the underground mining created in the central
office of the Company and OJSC ―SUEK-Kuzbass‖. Besides, formation of specialized department for
degassing and disposal of mine methane is started in Leninsk-Kuznetsk.

In 2007-2008 regulation of aerological safety measures was continued by means of development of
corporate documentation.

Ensuring of the aerological safety in the Company is done by means of advanced computer
technologies. In particular, under implementation of the Program for Mines Emergency Tolerance,
computer-aided programs for Ventilation, Water Supply and Impact Wave are implemented at all mines
of the Company and by means of these programs the mathematical models of mine ventilation and
hydraulic systems are created. Implementation of the multifunctional system Mikon, DAVIS DERВY and
Granch SBGPS will allow to perform automatic air-gas control, manage the fire protection system and
monitor the personnel movement in the mine.

SUEK develops perspective methods of utilization of mine methane, oriented not only to employees’
safety, but also to obtaining of economic benefits. In particular, the project of Utilization of methane
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drainage at SUEK mines, implemented
at Leninsk-Kuznetsk companies, is
realized under the requirements of Kyoto
Protocol on reduction of greenhouse
gases, is aimed at minimization of
methane emissions and mining safety.
In particular, in the context of this project
at the mine named for S.M.Kirov in 20072008 there were put into operation:
Stationary vacuum pump station
with capacity of 250÷350 m3/min
of methane-air mixture;
Re-equipped boiler-house, which
can work both with coal and
methane after rehabilitation;
Gas generator for combined
production of electrical and heat
energy;
Flare for methane burning.

Mine methane

Anthropogenic emissions

Methane danger

Contamination of
the environment
Change of climate

Risk of explosion,
formation of irrespirable
atmosphere

Methane safety

Methane utilization

Heat
Vapour
Electric energy
Incineration

Quantity of air
Distribution of air
Gas release management
Degassing

Profitability

One of the main results of the project is start of container-type mini-CHP working with mine methane
obtained from mine degassing work and supplying electrical and heat energy to mines. Start of mini-CHP
working with mine methane is the first project in
Russia implemented in compliance with Kyoto
Aman Tuleev, the Governor of the the
Protocol.
Kemerovo Region named the process of
preliminary degassing and disposition of
In 2008 this project became the laureate of the prize
methane at Kirov mine (SUEK-Kuzbass) ―a
and special diploma of the Ministry of Natural
real technical revolution‖.
Resources and Ecology of the Russian Federation as
the ―Best Ecological Project of the year‖ and was
Taken from his interview to the magazine
awarded the second degree diploma of the
“Sibirsky Ugol v XXI veke” (August, 2008)
Administration of the Kemerovo Region in the
nomination the ―Best investment project using
innovation technologies‖.

Safety culture and training with regard to occupational and industrial safety
Support of industrial safety supposes active participation and involvement into this process of the
employees at all levels of the organizational structure of the Company. In order to support and improve
the labour safety control system, and ensure the necessary level of industrial safety, implementation of the
safety culture at the place of production is performed based on the principles of information awareness,
propaganda and training.
For the purpose of operative
announcement
and
timely
information distribution on
accidents, analysis of injuries and
development
of
preventive
measures, in 2008 there was
started development of new
module ―Safety. Injuries‖ in the

Policy in the
sphere of
OH& S

I nformation awareness
Propaganda
M onitoring/Audit

Training
Results analysis
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corporate computer system ―Parus‖.

The new module has advanced functionality and gives opportunity to:
Compose requisite legislation documents connected with execution and accounting of accidents;
Promptly inform the responsible officers on accidents;
Create injuries common database;
Analyze the causes and circumstances of the accidents.
SUEK in full observes the
requirements of the applicable
legislation on training for industrial
and labour safety, holding of regular
briefings
and
certification
of
employees. Besides legislatively
demanded training, the Company
performs additional professional
training of employees on the basis of
own training facilities and by
attraction of branch Institution of
Advanced Training.

Valentin Mazikin, the First Deputy of the Governor of
the Kemerovo Region, expressed his acknowledgement to
the staff of Kotinskaya mine and SUEK: ―Today Kotinskaya
mine is an example for other coal mining companies of the
country… We wouldn’t have all these achievements without
the advanced high-efficiency and safe equipment of mine,
implementation new technologies performed by the Siberian
Coal Power Company, allowing the mine to meet the best
world standards of coal production‖.
From the congratulatory letter for jubilee of Kotinskaya
mine.

Special attention the Company pays for preparation of the managerial personnel which is trained for
production safety management: in the area of production and occupational safety audits, identification,
estimation and the analysis of risks, qualified investigation of accidents and incidents with the view of
their prevention. SUEK aims for application of up-to-date methods of training using computer
technologies, organization of seminars, attraction of representatives of foreign firms and scientific
research institutes.
The Company actively implements educational programs: in the head office the employees have receive
training with regard to life safety; on the basis of the Academy of national economy under RF
Government advanced training was organized for the Company managers on the advanced methods of
safety management at the production facilities; NIOGR institution (Chelyabinsk) hold seminars on safety
issues in Leninsk-Kuznetsk and Chernogorsk.
Since 2005 in various regions of SUEK activity the industrial, labour and environment safety condition
annual summary conferences (meetings) system is introduced into the Company business practice.
Besides the heads of the companies, the representatives of supervising agencies, scientific and educational
institutions, manufacturers of individual protective equipment participate in these conferences. Among
the basic issues considered there are:
Annual summarizing with regard to production and occupational safety;
Exchange of experience with regard to problem solutions, consolidation of activity on
improvement of the environment, production and occupational safety;
Introduction of advanced methods in regional services of production supervision, industrial and
occupational safety.

According to the training Plans during the period under report the total amount of employees who have
received various kinds of training and upgraded their skills with regard to industrial and occupational
safety was almost 33 thous. persons, and expenditures connected with this activity exceeded 48 mln.RUR.
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2007

2008

Number of trained and qualified persons

11625

12365

The amount of expenses for training and qualification (thous. RUR)

14552

14253

Number of employees upgraded their skills

3574

5189

The amount of expenses for upgrade qualifications (thous. RUR)

7053

12156

Occupational traumatism
The mining facilities are referred to the dangerous works connected with employees injure risk. SUEK
activity is aimed to reduction of industrial injuries risk level, herein management of this parameter is
integrated into the Company motivation system: index LTIFR13 is KPI14 for the top-management
including every member of SUEK board.
For 2008 the total amount of injured was decreased by 23% and the amount of fatal accidents – by 47%.

Dynamics of accidents occurrence, 2007-2008

2007
Low consequence injuries

2008
175

134

Severe injuries

15

15

Fatal injuries

15

8

205

157

General injuries

For creation of safety working conditions the Company aims in the first place to implement new
equipment and modern mining technologies, increase the level of industrial mechanization and
automation. The preventive measures undertaken by the Company in order to decrease the industrial
injuries are the most successful in Russia. In particular, in 2008 the injury rate per 1 mln.tons of
production at SUEK facilities was 1.63 at the average Russia index of 4.13, and injury rate per 1000
workers — 4.8 (average index in Russia is 6.3).

The Company thoroughly analyses each accident and detects the causes of its occurrence, develops
accident prevention measures and measures on reduction of accident recurrence probability.

13

Integrated display of reduction of occupational traumatism frequency, accepted in coal industry international
practice
14
Key Performance Indicator – KPI
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Accident frequency: Russia and SUEK

Accident frequency: Russia and SUEK

Accident rate for 1 mln. tons – Russia

Accident rate for 1000 workers - Russia

Accident rate for 1 mln. tons – SUEK

Accident rate for 1000 workers - SUEK

Health care and occupational diseases preventive measures
Essential part of production facilities work sites features dangerous and harmful factors of the production
environment, as well as factors of heaviness and intensiveness of the work process, exceeding the
established hygienic criteria and standards. Most often the personnel of the coal facilities work in
condition which do not meet sanitary requirements for air dust content, noise level, vibration, and air
temperature. For identification of harmful industrial factors, and for development of measures on
reduction of personnel exposure, the specialized services perform regular assessment of actual status of
working conditions at work sites — validation of work sites. During the period under report the Company
has spent for these purposes 9 617 thous. rub.
Impact of all negative work conditions in some cased brings to the risk of occupation diseases at workers.

Quantity of recorded cases of occupation diseases, 2007-2008
2005
Quantity of detected cases

119

2006

2007
89

2008
70

74

Purposeful work of the Company on prevention of occupation diseases brings tangible results. Thus, in
2008, as compared with 2005, the quantity of occupation disease cases was decreased almost by 40%.

Detected deceases by types, 2007

Detected deceases by types, 2008

Orthopedic injury

Orthopedic injury

Sensorineural dullness
of hearing

Sensorineural dullness
of hearing

Respiratory apparatus
diseases

Respiratory apparatus
diseases

Diseases from
influence of the general
and local vibration on
human body

Diseases from
influence of the general
and local vibration on
human body
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For protection of the personnel from negative impact of the production environment:
Arrangements on decrease of dust loads at underground work are performed: changes of
production technology are introduced; new equipment is installed and used — dust suction
devices in development workings, dust-exhaust systems at rock mass reloading points.
Introduction of dust-collecting units was started at the development headings of LeninskKuznetsk and Kiselevsk (the Kemerovo region);
Modern individual protective equipment is used, the personnel is provided with special cloths and
boots.
Significant effect for decease quantity reduction is made by preventive measures and timely diagnostics.
SUEK employees have regular medical examinations where initial symptoms of occupation disease are
revealed and the employee is transferred to a less dangerous production site.
Depending on character of working conditions at working places, and dangerous and harmful exposure,
the personnel have the following advantages:
Shortened working week (shift);
Additional holiday for work in dangerous conditions;
healthful and dietary meals.
Under rehabilitative measures the workers are provided with sanatorium therapy

Labour and production safety at the generating companies
Generation of electrical and heat energy is referred to potential-dangerous productions. Therefore, activity
of the generating facilities of the Company is always associated with increase of labour and production
safety level. In order to decrease risks at SUEK electric utilities there is created and functions the system
of industrial safety management. The most important link of this system — specialized reliability
services, industrial and labour safety divisions.
The specialists of the services provide for production supervision, composite checkouts and target
inspections of industrial safety conditions, participate in development of measures for prevention of
accidents and incidents, arrange training and qualification of workers with regard to production safety,
perform interaction with the Federal Service for Ecological, Technological and Atomic Supervision.
The emergency response plans, declarations of industrial safety are developed as applied to energy
companies dangerous industrial facilities. The documents provides for accident-preventive measure for
rescue of people and emergency response, regulates interaction and duties of persons participating in
elimination of accidents. All employees whose work is connected with operation of dangerous production
facilities have to undergo emergency.
Preventive measures are performed, safety culture and health care at working places are introduced for
ensuring the industrial safety. Labour safety committees (commissions) actively work jointly with trade
unions.

OJSC Kuzbassenergo
For the purpose of increase of reliability and technical level of energy production, OJSC Kuzbassenergo
implements as follows:
Electric stations equipment reliability enhancement implementation plan;
Plan of inspections of facilities answerable to Rostekhnadzor;
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Plan of evaluation of industrial safety of the facilities answerable to Rostekhnadzor, worked-out
their standard operation time;
Plan of implementation of activity ordered by state and corporate supervision.
For the period under report over 300 measures aimed at improvement of labour conditions, prevention of
industrial injuries, improvement of sanitation and housekeeping services of workers, provision of the
personnel with up-to-date protective equipment. Expenditures connected with labour safety in 2008 were
over 157.7 mln.RUR (versus 92.6 mln. RUR in 2007).
In 2008 there was completed the procedure of certification of work places under working conditions at
Barnaul branch and executive apparatus of the Kemerovo branch; the certification body for the Kemerovo
region OJSC ―Kuzbassenergo‖ issued conformity certificate for occupational safety operations (security
certificate).

OJSC Yeniseiskaya TGK (TGK-13)
The company has actively worked on the following directions:
Training, additional training, certification of the personnel on industrial safety issues;
Organization and maintenance of production supervision with regard to industrial safety at
operation of dangerous production facilities;
Auditing;
Inspection (diagnostics) of technical devices operated at dangerous production facilities
performed by specialized organizations;
Introduction of computer technologies for solution of engineering tasks of operative
management and planning of production processes;
Arrangement and maintenance of work with supervision authorities;
Arrangement and performance of procedures regulated by the Federal Law No 116-FL
―About industrial safety of dangerous production facilities‖.

For the period under report all legal procedures were performed. Dangerous production facilities were
identified and registered in state register, necessary licenses by types of activity were obtained,
Declarations on facilities’ industrial safety were duly developed and approved, all dangerous production
facilities were insured against injury to the third parties.

The quantity of recorded cases of occupation diseases, 2007-2008
OJSC Kuzbassenergo

OJSC Yeniseiskaya TGK (TGK-13)

Measure
2007
Quantity revealed cases

2008
5

2007
0

2008
0

2
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Dynamics of industrial injuries
OJSC Kuzbassenergo

OJSC Yeniseiskaya TGK (TGK-13)

Measure
2007

2008

2007

2008

Industrial injuries

7

10

0

1

Fatal injuries

1

2

0

0
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Regional social policy of the Company
SUEK makes its contribution into development of the regions of its activity providing support of social
and economic stability, improvement of population life quality, improvement of comfort of the social
environment. The Company is aimed at establishment of effective partnership with state authorities; for
solution the problems of socio-economic development of the territories it introduces modern technologies
for management of programs for support of local companies and social investments, maintains dialog
with local community, considers its opinion in charity work.

The tools of implementation of regional programs
The main tools of implementation of
the company regional programs became
agreements on social and economic
partnership with heads of regional
administrations and activity of the noncommercial organization ―The Fund for
social and economic support of the
regions SUEK - REGIONS‖15.

Alexander Khloponin, the Governor of the Krasnoyarsk
Territory: ―All obligations undertaken by SUEK under
agreements on social and economic co-operation, the
company is performing in full. The purpose of such
agreements consists not only in determination of directions
of social partnership and particular sums, allocated by the
company. These agreements coordinate and define the
strategy of development of the company in the territory of
the region, the strategy of growth rate of wages of the coal
industry employees, dynamics of tax revenues, and social
and economic issues‖.

Regular agreements on social and
economic partnership record main
directions of social support of particular
region by the Company; contain list of
measures and investment projects
From the interview to the corporate paper of SUEK Coal
aimed at development of local
Company, No, 2009
companies. Preparation of these
agreements is performed interactively
with the representatives of the regional
and municipal authorities. Main principles of preparation and signing of the agreements on social and
economic cooperation are transparency, partnership and consideration of mutual interests.
The Fund SUEK - REGIONS was created in December 2006 as non-commercial organization called for
modernization of SUEK activity with regard to support of local companies and bringing it to new level.
The main task of the Fund is in
partnership with authorities of
different levels and with public
Ella Pamfilova, the President of the RF Executive
organizations
to
create
new
Council for development of civil society institutions, the
possibilities for development and
President of the Board of Guardians of the Fund SUEK
implementation in the regions of
— REGIONS called the joint operation of the local
activity of the Company of modern
authorities, public institutions and Fund SUEK –
mechanisms of the territories
REGIONS ―one of example of successful cooperation of
development and solution of the most
the authority and business in the Kemerovo region. Among
essential social problems. The work
the programs implemented by the Fund — support of small
of the Fund is aimed at gradual
business, solution of problems of women employment.
transfer from subsidization of
―When starting the pilot projects in Kuzbass SUEK creates
separate facilities of the social
micromodels for implementation of social technologies in
infrastructure to complex investments
the whole country‖, — believes she.
into local companies, creation of
optimal conditions for stable social
Information agency Aljans-Media
development of the territories and
increase of efficiency of social
expenditures of the Company.

15

Hereafter referred to as Fund SUEK – REGIONS of Fund.
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In 2008 between the administration of the Kemerovo region and OJSC Kuzbassenergo there was signed the
Agreement on social and economic cooperation. For the energy company it became the first experience in
creation of new format of interaction with interested parties, for SUEK it was continuation of tradition of responsible
business practice and confirmation of community of approaches on socially responsible business in all segments.
According to the Agreement, the parties have agreed to make joint decisions on development of power branch and
economy, actively cooperate at solution of social and economic problems. Under the agreements OJSC
Kuzbassenergo has undertaken obligations on social protection of employees of the Company and nonworking
pensioners, reduction air and water pollutant discharges and also on financing labour safety measures.

Main directions of the activity of the Fund:
Upgrading of the municipal system of basic and secondary education: support of
innovation methods in educations (involvement of population into the processes of local
development, increase of social competence of the younger generation, creation of
electronic libraries);
Support of institution of science, culture, art, health: financing of social events,
infrastructure projects, purchasing of modern medical equipment;
Sports development: support of children and youth sports and financing of construction
and repair work in sports buildings;
Development of social infrastructure: financing of construction and repair of hospitals,
schools, boarding schools;
Support of youth initiatives: revival of traditions of youth construction teams;
Support of small business: creation of conditions for employment of redundant
employees, improvement of living conditions due to increase of availability of goods and
services, decrease of unemployment;
Creation of community centers of local development: active integration of population
into the processes of local development, attraction of additional resources for these
purposes;
Support of transport infrastructure: participation in financing of repair of roads,
purchasing of transport vehicles;
Support of reform of housing and utilities infrastructure: improvement of life
conditions of the Company workers by means of increase of quality of their housing and
land improvement.
One of new significant directions of activity of the Fund was participation in the projects on evacuation
of people from hazardous dwelling, including the houses in sanitary protection zones at the territories of
activity of the Company. With assistance of experts of the Fund the work on registration of applications
for reception of means from the federal budget for municipal facilities of the Khabarovsk territory,
Republics of Khakassia and Buryatiya is performed.

Important of social projects
In 2007-2008 the Fund SUEK – REGIONS started implementation of pilot programs in five settlements:
Kiselevsk (the Kemerovo region), Chernogorsk (the Republic of Khakassia), Borodino (the Krasnoyarsk
Territory), Sagan-Nur (the Republic of Buryatia), Chegdomyn (The Khabarovsk Territory). The projects
were developed taking into account the specific characters of the territories, priorities of their social
development and aimed to development of human capital assets. The main objective of these programs
was increase of quality of life of the Company employees and their families, increase of motivation and
retaining of highly-qualified personnel at the companies of SUEK, and also attraction of young specialists
to the Company.
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In the Kemerovo region under the program ―Urban Environment‖ there were implemented two projects
in Kiselevsk – ―Development of children and youth sports‖ and ―Electronic Library‖.
Under the project ―Development of children and youth sports‖ there were held: the holiday ―For healthy
way of life‖, competition of children projects ―My yard — recreation ground‖ and round table ―My
region — we decide together‖. Electronic library was created and open in the city district ―Red Stone‖.

Electronic library — permanently kept up-to-date storage of literature, schoolbooks, literature reference material
and periodicals. Its creation included the following components: premise, equipment with protected electrical
networks, internet access, equipment with special furniture, computer and network equipment, software, information
content.
The project ―Electronic Library‖ was implemented on the basis of children district library ―Red Stone‖. The library
can serve over 4000 children.

In the Krasnoyarsk region there was implemented the program ―Creation and development of Borodino
small business Fund‖ aimed at creation of conditions for development of small business allowing to solve
some city problems, including decrease of unemployment, increase of quality of life and appeal of the
city as habitual residence and stop the loss of population.

In the Krasnoyarsk territory under the sponsorship of the Company there were organized the construction teams
aimed at decrease of ―negative influence of the street‖ on children, which is increasing with summer holidays,
when children have free time. Into the teams enter, among others, the children from large and low-income families,
handicapped children. This project gives children possibility to earn money independently and thereby help their
families.
Victor Novikov, the Head of the Agency of Labour and Employment of Population of administration of the
Krasnoyarsk Territory says about SUEK construction teams: ―SUEK experience, a single company in the area who
financed creation of own construction teams is very significant. This program has a great social importance.
Seasonal employment gives the teenagers the possibility to employ themselves which is undoubtedly very important
in terms of prevention of violation of the law. With such attention to the young people as SUEK’s, we can be sure in
our future, our children‖.
Vasiliy Klimov, the head of Borodino says: ―As to children, they work all year round — now it is mayor’s team,
then it will be SUEK’s team. Competition is very high for entering into these teams. In March-April all lists are
ready already. It is prestigious to work in SUEK teams‖.
Sergei Kolesov the head of Rybinsk region says: ―Funding of the youth teams is very important for our region. I am
very thankful to SUEK for implementation and preservation of good traditions. But what is more expensive – it is
understanding and interaction. This is a good job and people will remember it‖.

In the Republic of Khakassia, in the second city in terms of number of inhabitants — Chernogorsk, there
was implemented the program ―Profession and Career‖. The aim the program is solution of one of the
most acute problems of the region — lack of qualified specialists, low status of job specialties. In shortterm prospects the program is aimed for creation of conditions for occupational guidance of the young
people, and in long-term prospects — immobilization of human resource in the territory and decrease of
outflow of young people from the region. The ―Points of Increase‖ were selected the educational
structures, in the first place Association of social-minded schools of the Republic of Khakassia,
numbering 64 schools and adhering to the model of school development as center of local community.
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Main results of the programs:
Created new conditions for development of modern system of professional self-determination and
increase of appeal of mining; schoolchildren’s interest to mining profession is increased;
Arranged interaction of administration of the city, municipals, civil associations, public leaders,
management and employees of LLC SUEK-Khakassia under the program.
The basic direction of activity of the Fund in Chernogorsk became creation of the resource center of the program
―Profession and Career‖, specializing on occupational guidance of schoolboys. The primary step was creation of
team of the future center from among the teachers and representatives of the municipalities supervising work with
youth, its training in methods of occupational guidance. This group was trained in social designing, occupational
guidance, methods of social partnership.
Other seminars were devoted to the methods of professional self-determination and forming of vocational-oriented
education in school. The participants of seminars, as their homework, have developed ―Professional Navigator of
Coal Professions‖, held master classes ―Mining Traditions of SUEK‖, where participated about 300 school children,
and completion ―Miner is my profession‖.
Senior schoolchildren had study trips to the company facilities. The schoolchildren were at Izykhsky and
Chernogorsky surface mines (LLC SUEK-Khakassia). The children saw quarries, coal preparation plant, and visited
the canteen, administration and amenity complex. At the end of 2008 there were held master classes ―SUEK mining
traditions‖ aimed at exciting the interest of Khakassia schoolchildren to mining and also to increase awareness of
children about miner profession.

In the Republic of Buryatia the Company supported the social and economic projects concerned mainly
the social sphere of the settlement of miners of Tunguisky surface mine. In 2008 in the settlement SaganNur there was started work on the program ―Center of social life of Sagan-Nur‖. The aim of the program
is creation of social infrastructure for development of social activity and self-organization of the local
community (first of all, leisure). Main directions and results of the program:

Development of the settlement school. The school was rendered a methodical support for
development program which was prepared with attraction of representatives of local community,
management of SUEK companies, experts of federal level. Within the development of the
program, the requirements of local community for school are determined and its status as local
social and cultural center was confirmed. Besides, over 100 inhabitants of settlement Sagan-Nur
were trained in social subjects.
On the basis of the school there was created the ―Electronic Library‖, which can be used by all
settlement inhabitants. SUEK purchased the equipment, connected internet, financed repair of the
room.
Adjusted the operation of children press-center, issuing the settlement paper ―Peremena‖;
organized the competition ―The best journalistic material‖.

In the Khabarovsk Territory the Company financed the social programs for development of the
territory in the whole and for implementation of the project ―Chegdomyn Plus‖ which is aimed to
activization of the creative potential of the population for participation in dynamic development and
improvement of the settlement. The project is oriented for development of Chegdomyn into the settlement
with developed social infrastructure, attraction of young people, providing human resources for SUEK
companies. There is held competition ―Fair of projects of Chegdomyn – 2008‖.
Primary facilities supported in the Primorski Krai are social services of municipalities where SUEK
companies are located. Among the largest projects is construction of Lipovitsy water supply facility.
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Housing and utilities infrastructure projects

During the period under report the
Company assisted regional and local
administrations in financing of repair of
multifamily housing and removal of
people from hazardous dwelling. In 2008
under the national project ―Available and
comfort housing to people of Russia‖ and
Agreement on social and economic
cooperation
between
SUEK
and
administration of the Kemerovo region,
the Company participated in financing of
the low-rise housing development in
Kiselevsk. Put into operation the first
stage of the housing estate with total area
over 7000 sq.m.
In the Republic of Khakassia
considerable volume of finance support
was directed to the municipalities for
development and modernization of
infrastructure, including social purpose
facilities. Important joint project of
SUEK and administration of the territory
was removing people from slum and
hazardous dwelling.
In the Krasnoyarsk Territory was
continued implementation of joint project
of SUEK and administration of the region
on removing people from slum and
hazardous dwelling of the settlement
Dubinino.

Aman Tuleev, the Governor of the Kemerovo Region:
―The cost of one square meter is not exceeding 19 000
RUR. There are no such prices anywhere in Kiselevsk,
Kemerovo, and in Europe nobody would believe it.
Moreover, it is available and comfort housing‖.
From the speech at the ceremonial event devoted to
commissioning of the first stage of housing in Kiselevsk.

Alexei Lebed, the Chairman of the Government of
the Republic of Khakassia: ―On behalf of the
management of the Republic of Khakassia I thank you
for work and consulting rendered by SUEK jointly with
partnership organizations – the Fund ―New Eurasia‖ and
Agency of Business Communications in preparation of
plans for upgrading the housing and utilities
infrastructure of the republic… The Board of the Fund
on assistance to reforming the housing and utilities
infrastructure approved the request prepared by the
specialists of the Government of the republic of
Khakassia under assistance of you specialists. As the
result, the Fund has allocated totally 148.1 mln. RUR for
capital repair of dwelling and removing of people from
slum and hazardous dwelling of eight municipalities of
the republic in the area where live the most part of
miners, employees of SUEK companies‖.
From the letter of A.I.Lebed to the name of SUEK
Director General V.V.Rashevsky

The program of resettlement of inhabitants of Dubinino from shabby and hazardous dwelling is implemented
under the sponsorship of the governor of the Krasnoyarsk territory Alexander Khloponin. Presence of a lot of
slum dwelling in the settlement became the acute social problem. As of the beginning of January 2005 in
Dubinino there were 98 prefabricated panel-board wooden houses with total area of 100.08 thous. sq. m, where
lived more than 4 thousand people. Erected simultaneously with the beginning of constructions of Berezovsky
surface mine and GRES, all dwellings have been recognized as slum dwelling by the interdepartmental
commission. At active participation of regional authority in 2001 the program of resettlement from slum and
hazardous dwelling was developed and accepted. The program was based on the principle of private-state
partnership: houses for inhabitants of settlement were supposed to be built at the cost of federal, regional and
local budgets, and also at the cost of local economic mainstays— SUEK, OGK-4, RZhD.
SUEK the first has joined in implementation of the program. The Company had to remove from slum and
hazardous dwelling over 100 families of employees and pensioners of the Berezovsky surface mine. Since 2005
under program SUEK has allocated over 80 million RUR. From 2005 to 2008, inclusive, two new 24-room
houses have been constructed and construction of the third house has been started. Upon commissioning of the
third house SUEK will completely finish its part of the program, having provided with new comfortable
apartments all employees and pensioners who needed.
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Environmental impact of the Company activity
SUEK activity and activity of other coal mining companies have environmental impact resulting in
displacement of rock, change of status of surface, ground waters, air and water bodies impact.
Being responsible users of natural resources the Company facilities aim during operation to gradual
decrease of environmental impact. In this regard the Company successively implements the regulations of
the accepted in 2006 Corporate Ecological Policy 16 and Environmental Measures Program.

Primary environmental measures, 2007-2008
Financing of environmental measures is the most important part of SUEK activity. Over the period of
2007-2008 the total volume of financing aimed at environmental actions amounted to 476.13 mln.RUR.

Specific volume of expenses for environmental protection,
RUR/t of production

Specific volume of expenses for environmental protection,
RUR/t of production

Expenses for environmental
protection and capital repair
of main production assets

Capital repair of main
production assets
Rational use of water
resources
Air protection

Environmental payments
Land protection against
production waste and
consumption
Land rehabilitation

The main part of these
expenditures fell within measures
on rational water use and
rehabilitation of land disturbed
during production.
Under implementation of the
integrated management system17
the pilot project on certification
of the Company facilities for
compliance with requirements of
the
ecological
management
standard ISO 14001:2004 is
implemented. At the stage of
completion is the work on
certification of some divisions of
OJSC ―SUEK-Kuzbass‖.

16
17

At implementation of the production program and businessplanning SUEK considers ―Basic provision of the Energy
strategy of Russia for the period till 2020‖. This document
provides for the following directions of coal mining
development:
full-field development;
engineering & construction of modern coal facilities
using new generation recovery process technology;
improvement of quality of the production of the coal
mining companies using modern methods of coal
preparation;
ensuring of environment safety system for decrease of
the quantity of air and water bodies pollutants;
creation of favourable life conditions for people of the
coal mining regions.

For detailed information on Ecological Policy of the Company see p. 20 of this Report.
For detailed information on this project see p. 16-17 of this Reportа.
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Environmental actions of SUEK are performed on several key directions and suppose, in particular, as
follows:
Decrease of air pollutants emissions;
water management and cleaning of waste water;
reduction of production waste and construction of waste storages;
restoration (rehabilitation) of disturbed lands;
rational use of energy.

Air emissions
During open and underground coal production, its transportation and preparation, at dusting of waste
heap, coal storages, at mine methane emission, air pollutants are discharged. Over 80% of such emissions
at SUEK companies are methane emissions.
Specific indices of air pollutant emissions, 2007,
kg/t of production

Specific indices of air pollutant emissions, 2008,
kg/t of production

Sulphur dioxide

Sulphur dioxide

Carbon oxide

Carbon oxide

Nitrogen oxides

Nitrogen oxides

Methane

Methane

Other pollutants

Other pollutants

In order to decrease emissions and their
environmental impact the Company successively
performs designing, installation and rehabilitation
of the equipment for cleaning the vent gases as
well as improves the coal mining process. The
result of this program was decrease of air
emissions in 2008 by 17.6%.

Specific indices of air pollutant emissions,
2007 - 2008, kg/t of production

Over the period under report SUEK performed the following measures on air protection:
OJSC SUEK-Kuzbass
At mines Kirov, Polysaevskaya, Oktyabrskaya there was implemented the project of installation
of the 2 stage of boiler equipment cleaning unit.
OJSC SUEK-Krasnoyarsk
In Borodinsk loading and transportation facility there is put into operation the station of
ecological monitoring of the carriage rolling stock (locomotive)
LLC SUEK-Khakassia
At Chernogorsky and Abakansky surface mines new dust separation equipment – cyclones are
installed at boiler houses.
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Water management and waste water cleaning
At open and underground (mining) coal production the surface mines, mines watering and waste water
discharge into water bodies takes place. At SUEK companies about 80% of pollutants discharge consists
of suspended substances.
Specific indices of water pollutant emissions, 2007,
kg/t of production

Specific indices of water pollutant emissions, 2008,
kg/t of production

Suspended substances

Suspended substances

Oil products

Oil products

BOD (full)

BOD (full)

Dry residual

Dry residual

Ferrum

Ferrum

Nitrates

Nitrates

Sulphates

Sulphates

Chlorides

Chlorides

Other pollutants

Other pollutants

With a view of rational use of water in the Company there was developed and implemented the program
on designing, construction, reconstruction of the facilities for cleaning industrial sewage. In 2008 it
allowed to decrease the volumes of water consumption per ton of production by 7.5%, and volume of
pollutants discharge — by 7.6%.
Specific volumes of water consumption, m3/t of production

Specific indices of water bodies pollutant discharge,
2007 - 2008, kg/t of production

Water consumption
(total water intake)
Including water volume in
circulation supply system
Water removal
(discharged water, total)

For the period under report the following water management measures were implemented at SUEK:
OJSC Primorskugol
At production site of Vostochnoye mine management construction of treatment facilities was
completed
At Vostochnoye mine management hydrochemical laboratory was certified
OJSC Uralugol
At Severnaya mine construction of treatment facilities is under construction
OJSC SUEK-Krasnoyarsk
At Borodinsk STP were put into operation the facilities for treatment of melt and snow water
At Borodinsky and Berzovsky surface mines design documents for construction of pit water
treatment facilities were prepared
LLC Vostochno-Beisky surface mine – pit water treatment facilities are put into operation
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OJSC SUEK-Kuzbass
At the mines Kotinskaya and Taldinskaya-Zapadnaya-2 design documents for construction of
treatment facilities is developed
At mine Sedmogo Noyabrha rehabilitation of mine water treatment facilities is continued

Production waste reduction
In the course of the Company coal enterprises’ production activities there appear wastes of different
hazard classes. The major part of the SUEK enterprises’ wastes constitutes the wastes of the 5th class
hazard (non-toxic), most of which are overburden rocks. In the course of production activity there also
appear the waste coal (4th class hazard), ash-and-slag wastes (4-5th class hazards).

Specific indices of the production and consumption wastes disposal, kg/ton of mining crop
Factor

2007

2008

volumes of ash-and-slag wastes disposal

0.01

0.06

volumes of the coal preparation wastes disposal

0.13

16.18

470.8

490.6

0.38

0.03

volumes of the overburden rocks disposal
volumes of the other wastes disposal

The majority of these types of wastes is disposed in the mine goaf for the purpose of its further
recultivation. In 2008, the volume of the wastes disposed at the own storage sites increased by 7.5%. The
plans for reducing the volumes of production wastes, for improving the technology of their treatment, and
for the development of the production control in this sphere are the integral components of the
Company’s environmental activity programs.
Specific indices for production waste disposal and
consumption, 2007 – 2008, kg/t of production

Soil recultivation
Mining causes influence on the soil cover, which implies the further need for its recultivation. Soil
recultivation makes it possible to transform the lands spoiled in the course of production activities into the
condition suitable for its further exploitation, to prevent the adverse effect of such lands on the adjacent
landscape complexes, to provide security for these complexes, to optimize the combination of the
anthropogenic and natural landscapes. It is implied to reduce the volume of the goaf and the underworked
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surface, as well as the areas designated for external
stockpiles with the purpose of the rational land
utilization when performing mining by the Company’s
enterprises.
In 2007-2008, SUEK enterprises continued working
on recultivation of the spoiled and contaminated lands.
For this purpose, the best soil-recultivating
technologies were used, which allowed to achieve high
results in recultivating the land stratum. All in all, in
2007 the SUEK enterprises performed the spoiled
lands recultivation at the territory of 530.7 ha (the area
of the lands used for mining — 9,257.3 ha), in 2008 —
at the territory of 541.8 ha (the area of the lands used
for mining — 9,324.5 ha).

Nikolay Zolotukhin, Deputy Head of the
Rybinskiy region in Krasnoyarsk
Territory: ―We did not expect that such a
huge scope of work on soil recultivation
would be performed during such a short
period of time and with good quality. Areas
for woods are well-processed, there are no
claims to it; seedlings of birches and pines
are planted and the strike roots very well‖.
Extract from the speech on Borodino-TV

SUEK was the first to introduce the notion of ―responsible subsoil use‖ in the coal-mining industry of
Krasnoyarsk territory. Opencast mining leads to spoiling of the land surface, which is then excluded from the
agricultural use. Hence after completion of the mining works the enterprises return these lands to their initial
condition. The most large-scale recultivation works are performed at Borodinskiy surface mine. Previously this
enterprise recultivated approximately 50 hectares of land annually. After the entrance of SUEK this vital ecological
activity of the surface mine was renewed in full — the surfaces of the lands returned to life increased by several
times. The recultivated lands are submitted for meadows, tillages and woods. At the territory submitted for wood,
the seedlings of pine, cedar, birch and aspen are planted. Young forests quickly yield mushrooms and berries, meltwater accumulates in the newly formed hollows, and these artificial lakes are inhabited by wild ducks in spring.
Fauna and flora, as well as the condition of water, air and soil at the industrial zone are constantly monitored by the
specialists of the surface mine’s complex sanitary-industrial laboratory. The enterprise implements mining and
ecological monitoring of the coal mining environmental effect.

Rational use of power
The main Company’s objectives in the field of power resources generation and consumption are
uninterrupted provision of power resources to SUEK enterprises and the reduction of consumption
volumes and costs of power resources. Electronic corporate informational systems are used for
monitoring and analysis of the estimated and actual values of the power resources consumption and cost.
In 2007-2008, the Company’s coal-mining enterprises consumed totally 2,252 GW/h of electric power
and 2,242 ths Gcal of heat power.
In order to solve the task of rational power consumption for the period under report, the Company
undertook the following measures:
1. In 2008, a five-year plan of measures (for 2009-2013) aimed at saving power resources was
initiated at each enterprise;
2. In 2008, the Company initiated a power inspection of the enterprises with issuing power passports
for them. Power inspection of the Mine named after S.M. Kirov (OJSC SUEK-Kuzbass) was
conducted as a pilot project. Through 2012, it is planned to conduct such inspections at all the
enterprises of the Company.
3. The realization of the project for automation of the managing staff workplaces was initiated.

Environmental activity of the power generating companies
The regional input in the stable development of the regions by the power generating companies consists
in the stable provision of electric power and heat, in satisfying the consumers demand for power,
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complying with the legislative requirements in the field of the environmental protection and industrial
safety.
OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yeniseyskaya TGK (TGK-13) acknowledge their responsibility before
the society for preserving the prosperous ecological state and for the rational use of natural resources. In
2008, the Boards of Directors of OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yeniseyskaya TGK (TGK-13) executed
key documents specifying the Company’s approach to the impact influence on the environment: the
Ecological Policy and the Program of Realizing the Ecological Policy.

With the purpose of realizing the Ecological Policy the companies undertook:
to realize the main and auxiliary production processes in line with the requirements of the federal
and regional environmental legislation, with consideration of the international law and the best
practices of other companies;
to ensure the power and resources saving at all the stages of the production process and to bear
responsibility for securing the environmental safety;
to take managerial and investment decisions with consideration of ecological priorities, economic
and social factors;
to strive for priority in implementation of the best technologies available;
to constantly improve the processes of managing the environmental activity;
to strive for openness and availability of ecological information.
Programs for realization of the Ecological Policy contain the list of specified measures aimed at reducing
the negative effect on the environment and at minimizing the ecological risks connected with the
Company's main activity.

Environmental performance
In 2008, OJSC Kuzbassenergo and OJSC Yeniseyskaya TGK (TGK-13) granted and capitalized
substantial funds which allowed to realize such environmental measures as the maintenance and overhaul
of the boiler units, reconstruction of process equipment, maintenance of electric filters and dust-and-gas
catchers, building of purification facilities, maintenance of hydraulic ash removal systems, monitoring of
the exhausts and pollutant emissions, observation of the sanitary protection zones' regimes, waterprotective measures at the wastewater collecting reservoirs.
In 2008, the following funds were spent for realization of the ecological measures:
OJSC Kuzbassenergo — RUR 530.249 mln, which is by RUR 44 mln (or 9.1%) more than the
previous year values.
OJSC Yeniseyskaya TGK (TGK-13) — RUR 136.8 mln, which is by RUR 44.8 mln (or 48.7%)
more than the previous year values.
Expenses for nature-conservative measures
of OAO “Kuzbassenergo” in 2008, thous. RUR

Expenses for nature-conservative measures
of OAO “Yeniseiskaya TGK (TGK-13)” in 2008, thous. RUR

Total

Total

Soil protection

Soil protection

Production waste
reduction

Production waste
reduction

Water bodies protection

Water bodies protection

Air protection

Air protection
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Reduction of ash-and-slag wastes (ASW) and increase of their use constitute one of the main directions of the
companies’ ecological policy. In particular, as a measure for reducing the ash-disposing areas there was adopted a
variant of by-turn filling of the ash-disposing cards with removing the ash-and-slag mixture into the coal coffins
with the aim of their filling and subsequent recultivation. The companies plan and realize measures on solving the
ASW problem by means of building the installations for collecting and dispatching dry ash to consumers, for
processing ASW into marketable product. In order to prevent dusting of the ash-disposal areas filled-up sections,
they are conserved, which includes piling of the top soil, sowing of the meadow grasses mixtures and feeding with
mineral fertilizers with the purpose of creating a grass cover.

Main outcomes of the environmental activity in 2008
Compared with year 2007, in 2008 there was an increase in the electric power production and in heat
provision:
at OJSC Kuzbassenergo — by 1.7 % and 23.8%;
at OJSC Yeniseyskaya TGK (TGK-13) — by 3.1% and 3.5% respectively.
The increase of these indices entailed increase of the gross emissions into the atmosphere, water
consumption for production needs and formation of wastes:
OJSC Kuzbassenergo
Indicator

Gross emissions into the
atmosphere (ths tonnes)
Water consumption (mln m3)
Formation
of
production
wastes (ths tonnes)

Δ of the actual
value

Δ%

OJSC Yeniseyskaya TGK (TGK-13)
Δ of the actual
value

Δ%

+ 7.86

+ 5.00%

+ 12.69

+ 9.80%

+ 34.28
+ 173.15

+ 2.10%
+ 7.60%

+ 210.30
+ 70.20

+ 27.50%
+ 11.80%

One of the significant aspects of the enterprises activities in the environment protection field is the change
in the specific values of exhausts, emissions and formations of production wastes for a unit of released
electrical and heat power:
OJSC Kuzbassenergo
Indicator
2008
Emissions:
g/kW/h
kg/Gcal
Water consumption for
production needs:
m3/ths kW/h
m3/Gcal
Volume of the production
waste formation
g/mln kW/h
g/ths Gcal

Increase/decrease
till 2007

OJSC Yeniseyskaya TGK (TGK-13)
Increase/decrease
till 2007

2008

8.12
11.3

+ 3.5%
+ 1.9%

11.2
10.5

- 12%
+ 6%

47.86
20.1

+ 0.1%
- 1%

51.1
21.6

+ 10%
+ 11.5%

105.7
165.7

+5.7%
+4.4%

46.6
49.3

- 9.7%
+ 8%
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Improvement of Coals Quality and Production Ecological
Compatibility
Improvement of production quality for the purposes of strengthening Company market positions,
satisfaction of consumer requirements to a fuller extent, and decrease of environmental impact upon
combustion of coals have become one of SUEK activity major directions in the reporting period. Stability
and reliability of production quality indicators value, products range diversity shall acquire the extremely
significant importance in the current economic conditions upon performing contractual obligations.
In 2008, the Policy in Coal Production Quality Area18 was adopted for the purposes of determining
priorities in the quality area. Within the framework of practical implementation of approaches reflected in
the policy given, the special Policy in Coal Marketable Output Quality Area has been developed and is
effective at SUEK enterprises, satisfying a package of requirements formulated by the system of ISO
standards of 9000:2000 series universally recognized on the world market and accepted by many leading
companies.
The Program sets a task for the Company in the area of coals’ production, conversion, preparation and
shipment, offers ways for the solution of basic tasks in coal products quality ensuring in the interests of
consumers, state, regions of Company presence, and social organizations. SUEK Program purpose in the
sphere of coal marketable output quality is constituted by ensuring the steady growth in the Company
financial and economic activity indicators, high competitiveness achievement, consumer requirements’
satisfying to the maximum extent in respect of coal marketable output.
Development of SUEK business in the coal sector and achievement of top world coal production
Companies’ level shall be impossible for ensuring, failing wide use of up-to-date technologies and
introduction of innovations to prospective technological schemes of coals’ production and conversion.
Coal quality improvement, combustible mass extraction completeness growth, multipurpose use of coal
fields’ natural resources have become one of basic directions in the SUEK innovation activity, which
event shall allow implementing a transition to a more ecological production. In the activity thereof, SUEK
is aimed at creating conditions minimizing the risk at all production manufacture and consumption
phases.
The majority of coal fields developed by SUEK enterprises represent valuable chemical raw materials.
The Company disposes of innovation technologies today for the recovery of semi-coke and synthetic
liquid fuel from Kansk-Achinsk basin brown coals, there are scientific research results existing for coaltar resins extraction and processing, as from Far East coals.
The Company performs a regular assessment of coal products consumers’ satisfaction and elaboration of
measures directed at consumers’ satisfaction increase and compliance with consumers’ requirements. The
Customer Satisfaction Index model has been used as a basic approach upon the researches’ performance.
According to the results of evaluating internal market consumers, the satisfaction index amounted to 73%,
loyalty index — to 84%. The research performed for external market consumers has demonstrated the
satisfaction at the level of 83% and loyalty — at the level of 91%.

Ensuring the required quality of coals is achieved by way of complex approach to coals’ projecting,
production, conversion, reclaiming and shipment. On coal fields’ geological survey, projecting and
development phases, there are coal beds’ constant conditions established, sites and blocks economically
efficient for the subsequent development determined, and beds’ development order of priority
substantiated in terms of quality indicators. On coal production phase, there is a development system
determined, techniques and technologies selection performed for drifting and coal-face work conducting,
affecting significantly the values of mined rock produced ash content and moisture.
The increase in coal conversion volumes and depth is the main method of improving the commercial
output produced quality at SUEK coal preparation plants and installations. This is achieved owing to the
18

For more details, please see p. 20 hereof.
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existing preparation facilities’ reconstruction, new equipment installation thereon and introducing an upto-date technology for the preparation of coal with closed-loop cycle of water-slurry circuits, as well as at
the expense of construction of new coal conversion and preparation objects. The total volume of capital
expenditure for such purposes has amounted to around RUR 1.35 billion for the reporting period. There
are the following amongst the significant investment projects in 2008-2012:
Construction of Tunguiskaya Preparation Plant for preparation of ―Tunguisky Surface
Mine‖, OJSC coals with a projected capacity of 4.5 Mt per annum. The plant has been put into pilot
operation.
Construction of Kirovskaya Preparation Plant for preparation of ―S.M. Kirov Mine‖,
OJSC coals with a projected capacity of 6.0 Mt per annum. The date of putting into operation —
2012.
Construction of New Dry-Preparation Unit for Vostochnaya Mine Management coals
with a projected capacity of 1.2 Mt per annum. The date of putting into operation — 2009.
Construction of New Dry-Preparation Unit for Vostochno-Beisky Surface Mine, LLC
coals with a projected capacity of 2.0 Mt per annum. The date of putting into operation — 2010.
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Conclusion
Efficient compliance with corporate social responsibility principles and pursuit of steady development for
a long-term prospect shall invariably remain as major SUEK activity principles. The Company considers
it important to not only tell all parties concerned about it, but transmit the positive experience either.
The scope of Company activities determines the extent of their influence on the society. Starting from
forming the social and public activity thereof, SUEK has been conducting an active dialog with all parties
concerned. The Company has been constructing the interaction with a wide range of parties concerned,
based on mutual respect and business partnership principles, complying bona fide with obligations
undertaken. The increase in all Company social and public initiatives’ effectiveness at federal and local
levels, further development of Company relations with employees thereof have become the essential
result of such interaction for the period under consideration.
In the course of their social and public activity implementation, the Company seeks to become the center
for integration of social and public initiatives, revealing cross-points of interests of Company employees,
region population, local and federal authorities, professional communities and public organizations.
We deem SUEK has managed to attain a high level of confidence on the part of local power authorities,
labor unions and business community within all regions of its presence.
SUEK considers social reporting publishing as an important instrument for developing a dialogue with
parties concerned. The Company intends to further develop such interaction, taking opinions, comments
and proposals obtained from parties concerned into consideration, upon the improvement of their
economic and social activity, as well as upon preparation of reporting in the steady development sphere.
For dialog carrying out convenience, a feedback questionnaire is enclosed hereto as an annex.
The Company supposes to continue the practice of publishing reports in the steady development area in
future either, and expects the active participation of all parties concerned in such process.
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Annexes
Annex 1

Opinion of SUEK Internal Control and Audit Service
On 2007 – 2008 SUEK Corporate Social Report Certification
Moscow

31.07.2009

Introduction
SUEK Internal Control and Audit Service (hereinafter – the Internal Control and Audit Service) has
performed the audit on 2007 – 2008 corporate social report (hereinafter – the report) certification.
SUEK shall be responsible for information collection and presentation in the report. The Internal Control
and Audit Service shall be responsible to the Company only for conducting a limited review of the report,
as described below, and opinion presentation as per criteria of substantiality, coverage of parties
concerned, steady development and completeness context and shall assume no responsibility in case of
such opinion use for other purposes or by other persons.

Certification Purposes
Assess the performance of Management Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Reporting
Guidelines (GRI version 3.0), including GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines and Mining and
Metals Sector Supplement.
Certify the report in terms of compliance with GRI application level (Company self-declaration
based on in-house assessment – level C).
The review has been conducted in accordance with Reports Verification Standard Principles АА1000
(Assurance Standard 2003) by the Institute of Social and Ethical Reporting: substantiality, information
presentation completeness and response.

Information Sources
The following materials and information have been used in the course of report verification performance:
 Company Corporate Social Reports (for 2001-2005, for 2006).
 Annual reports of the Company and their subsidiaries and affiliates (hereinafter – S&A) for 2007
and 2008.
 Information allocated on the Company official website (www.suek.ru), as well as on their S&As’
sites (www.kuzbassenergo.ru, www.tgk13.ru).
 Information and materials provided for by Company persons in charge.

Work Performed
The following procedures have been performed for the purpose of report verification in accordance with
АА1000 principles:
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1. We have conducted interviews with Company persons responsible for the report development, for
the purpose of obtaining reliable data on corporate social responsibility principles understanding
and accomplishment thereby.
2. We have conducted the evaluation of information reflected in the report in terms of its
significance and completeness: whether it complies with Company strategy and mission, whether
Company successful activity factors, key subjects and problems connected with coal mining and
energy sectors have been reflected.
3. We have conducted the analysis and assessment of the process of collection, processing,
documenting and consolidation of data included in the social report.
4. We have scrutinized the reliability of various report indicators, as well as the contents and their
compliance with other Company reporting documents. In particular, the verification of financial,
production indicators, essence of information set forth in the report has been conducted against
Company financial statements’ data, as well as against materials allocated on Company and S&A
websites.
5. We have conducted the assessment of relevance and validity of information denoted in the report
against 2007-2008 reporting period.
6. We have assessed parties’ concerned access to Company Corporate Reports, as well as
completeness of Company vision reflection in the report and ―feedback‖ work effectiveness for
the purpose of reviewing the Company response to comments or inquiries of parties concerned.
7. We have reviewed standard reporting elements availability in the report, which are characteristic
for application of GRI level C, determined by the Company independently.

Verification Level and Certification Limitations
We hereby conclude and confirm the report quality by way of performing a sampling inspection of
information set forth in the report.
We hereby express our opinion based only on the information available to us and provided for by
Company employees within the verification performance period. We were in no position to use the
information presented to us after the verification conduct and this Conclusion final version issuance, as
information source upon review performance, and disregarded same upon expressing our opinion.
Our works’ scope has been limited by the Company activity in 2007 and 2008 and by conducting
interviews in the Company head office (SUEK, Moscow) only.

Certification
According to verification results, the following opinion has been formed by the Internal Control and
Audit Service:
Sustainability Principle:
The report reflects all Company activity material aspects, which might affect parties’ concerned
behavior, views and perceptions. We are unaware of any material events in the corporate stability
sphere undisclosed in the report.
Information Presentation Completeness Principle:
We have revealed no material deficiencies in the process of determining and assessment by the
Company of their own stability indicators connected with the activity thereof.
Response Principle:
The report reflects as follows in terms of considering relationships with parties concerned:
Principles of constructing relationships with parties concerned;
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-

Examples of developing and enhancing Company cooperation with parties concerned;
Directions of further development of Company dialogue with parties concerned.

The Company corporate website provides for allocation of the report and report ―feedback‖
questionnaire as one of forms for interaction with parties concerned.
We have seen the confirmation of the following within the review framework:
- Response to the needs of Company production activity regions/cities is accomplished by way of
implementing social projects within the framework of social and economic cooperation
agreements;
- Company employees’ interests and expectations are taken into account by way of accepting a
collective agreement among enterprises and initial trade union organizations thereof;
- Population right to the favorable environment is ensured by implementing nature-conservative
measures;
- Shareholders’ interests are accounted for by implementing corporate governance principles,
including holding annual general meetings of shareholders.
Purposing to increase the level of GRI Management application and corporate relations’
development, the Internal Control and Audit Service recommends the improvement of
approaches to interactions with parties concerned, interaction frequency in terms of forms and
groups concerned.
Save as described in the Conclusion, we are unaware of any issues important for parties
concerned and non-reflected in the report.
GRI Management Application Level
Further to the report verification performed, we hereby arrive at a conclusion on the Company
management use of GRI recommendations on the reporting in the steady development sphere containing
necessary standard reporting elements, but however, draw your attention to the possibility of using the
GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines & Electric Utility Sector Supplement upon drawing up corporate
reports in the long term.
Reporting application level corresponds with С criterion.

Recommendations
1. Develop corporate social reports in future for the purpose of following GRI Management
recommendations, in accordance with GRI Sector Supplements, including subject to the
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines & Electric Utility Sector Supplement.
2. Improve approaches to the interaction with parties concerned, including the interaction frequency
in terms of forms and groups concerned, for the purpose of GRI Management application level
increase and corporate relations’ development.

Independence, Impartiality and Competence
The Internal Control and Audit Service is an independent Company structural subdivision, the head
whereof submits to the Committee for Audit of SUEK Board functionally for the purpose of ensuring his
activity impartiality and independence, and carries out Company internal control system effectiveness
assessment.
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The review team carrying out the report verification has a necessary professional qualification,
knowledge and experience in respect of basic parameters of the information presented, organizational
context and parties concerned.
This Conclusion is a result of report independent review and certification.
Head of Internal Control and Audit Service

S.А. Martynov

Chief Specialist – Financial Reporting Audit Expert of
Internal Control and Audit Service

S.А. Dorokhova

Chief Specialist – Social Reporting Audit Expert of
Internal Control and Audit Service

О.А. Vlasova
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Annex 2
Information on Company Awards
Award, Competition Denomination

Competitions Organizer,
Comments

Year

1. SUEK Awards
Winner of ―The Best Legal Departments in Russia‖ ―Korporativnyj
Yurist‖
competition in ―Coal Industry‖ nomination
(Corporate Lawyer) journal,
Pynes&Moerner
consulting
company

2008

―The Best Consignor Company on Russia Railroads‖ title RZD, OJSC
within annual ―RZD, OJSC Partner-2008‖ premium
framework

2008

Diploma of Organizing Committee of the third Far-East The Forum has been arranged
under the auspices of State Duma
International Economic Forum
of the Russian Federation Federal
Assembly with participation of
Khabarovsk
Territory
Government

2008

The best steam coal International Supplier of the Year to McCloskey international edition
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern (on the basis of statistic data and
Ireland
results of questioning major coal
consumers and traders)

2007

Diploma of the RF Federation Council for the significant
contribution to the corporate social responsibility and
reporting development in Russia

2007

2. Awards of SUEK Projects
―Utilization of Decontamination Methane at SUEK Ministry of Natural Resources
Enterprises’ Mines‖ project — premium winner and and Ecology of the RF
holder of ―The Best Ecological Project of the Year‖
special diploma

2008

―Utilization of Decontamination Methane at SUEK Kemerovo
Enterprises’ Mines‖ project has been awarded with a Administration
second degree diploma in ―The Best Investment Project
Using Innovation Techniques‖ nomination

Region

2008

SUEK social report for 2006 — winner of Russian The competition has been
premium ―For the Best Social Report/Report in Steady established under the auspices of
Development Area‖
ESRA (European Sustainability
Reporting Awards) European
Premium, and conducted under
the patronage of the Committee
on Business and Ownership
under the Federation Council of
the Russian Federation Federal
Assembly

2007

3. Awards to SUEK Subsidiaries
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SUEK-Krasnoyarsk, OJSC has been awarded with a letter
of appreciation by A.G. Khloponin, Krasnoyarsk
Territory Governor, for the contribution to the
arrangement of work on working conditions improvement
and labor protection

2008

―Nazarovsky RMZ‖ (Repair & Engineering Works) and Board of Krasnoyarsk Territory
―Borodinsky Surface Mine‖ branch of SUEK- Administration
Krasnoyarsk, OJSC — winners of ―For High Social
Effectiveness and Social Partnership Development‖
competition

2008

―Kharanorsky‖ surface mine — winner of regional Transbaikalia Territory Ministry
competition in the best labor protection work organization of Human Resources and
Population Policy

2008
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Annex 3
Using Standard Reporting Elements and GRI Effectiveness Indicators in Report

Standard
Reporting
Elements and
GRI
Indicators

1.1

1.2

GRI Effectiveness Indicators

Using in Report,
Page

Comments

1. Strategy and Analysis
Declaration by the most
significant decision maker in the
4-5
organization
18-20, 23-29,
Characteristics of key exposures,
34-44, 46-49,
risks and opportunities
50-51, 54-56
2. Organization Characteristics
Siberian Coal and Energy
Company, OJSC

2.1

Organization denomination

4, 6

2.2.

Primary brands, production
and/or services kinds

6-8

2.3

Organization functional structure
including main subdivisions,
operating companies, subsidiaries
and joint ventures

2.4

Organization head office location

2.5

Number of organization activity
countries

6

Over 30

2.6

Ownership nature and business
legal structure

6

Business legal structure has
held constant as against the
previous report

Organization operation markets

6, 8, 12-14

2.7
2.8

Organization scope

15-16, 22

4, 12-14, 25, 31

2.9

Material changes in the scope,
structure and ownership having
occurred throughout the reporting
year

11, 12-14, 25

2.10

Awards received for the reporting
period

64-65

Please see site
http://www.suek.ru/page.php
?id=417 for the full list of
Company subsidiaries and
affiliates
Central office:
29 Serebrianicheskaya Emb.,
Moscow 109028, Russia.
Phone: +7 (495) 795 25 38
Fax: +7 (495) 795 25 42
E-mail: office@suek.ru

Partially disclosed indicator

3. Report Parameters
66

3.1

Reporting period, whereto the
information presented relates

9

2007-2008

3.2

Date of publishing the latest of
previous reports

10

2007 (covers the 2006
period)

3.3

Reporting cycle

Once in two years

3.4

Contact information for issues
regarding the report and contents
thereof

Central office:
29 Serebrianicheskaya Emb.,
Moscow 109028, Russia.
Phone: +7 (495) 795 25 38
Fax: +7 (495) 795 25 42
E-mail: office@suek.ru

3.5

Report contents determination
process

3.6

Report boundaries

11

3.7

Limitations of reporting coverage
area or boundaries

11

3.8

Justifications for including data
on joint ventures, subsidiaries,
etc. to the report, which might
significantly affect the
comparability as against previous
reports/other organizations

11

3.10

Description of meanings of any
rewordings for the information
set in previous reports, as well as
justifications for such rewordings

3.11

Material changes as regards
previous reporting periods in the
area of coverage, measuring
boundaries or methods set in the
report

3.12

Table indicating Standard
elements’ layout in the report

66-70

3.13

Policy and applicable practical
approaches in respect of external
report confirmation

10-11

9-10

No rewordings used as
against the previous report

11

4. Management, Obligations and Interaction with Parties Concerned

4.1

Organization management
structure, including basic
committees in the supreme
management body composition
responsible for specific tasks

4.2

Indication, whether the supreme
management body chairman is
the Company executive manager
simultaneously

21-23

Board of Directors Chairman
is not a Company executive
manager
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4.3.

4.4

4.14

4.15

Indication to the number of
independent supreme
management body members
and/or members other than
relating to the Company
executive management, for
organizations with unitary board
of directors
Machinery through which
organization shareholders or
employees can direct the supreme
management body activities or
give recommendations thereto
List of parties concerned,
wherewith the organization has
interacted

Justifications for revealing and
selecting parties concerned with
the purpose if further interaction
therewith

22

Four of nine Board of
Directors members are
independent directors

20-23

19

10

For determining the list of
parties concerned, SUEK is
governed by the business
practice accepted and
purposes of projects with
interaction in the course
thereof. The full list of
parties concerned is set forth
on page 20 hereof

5. Information on Approaches in Management Sphere and Effectiveness Indicators
Economic Constituent
EC8

ЕС9

EN6

Development and impact of
investments to the infrastructure
and services rendered for public
benefit, in the first place

45-49

Description of other indirect
27-31
economic impacts
Ecologic Constituent
Initiatives on making products
and services available, power
54, 55
efficient and/or based on
renewable energy using

EN7

Initiatives on indirect power
consumption decrease and the
decrease attained

54, 55

EN8

Total amount of water taken in,
with breakdown in terms of
sources

52, 56

EN10

Share and total volume of water
used repeatedly and repeatedly

52

EN16
EN18

Full direct and indirect
greenhouse gases emission
indicating the mass
Initiatives on decreasing the
greenhouse gases’ emission and

51
38, 51
68

the decrease attained
EN20

EN21

EN22

EN26

EN30

LA1

LA4
LA5

LA7

LA8

LA11

LA12

Discharge of NOs, SOs and other
significant contaminators in the
air indicating the type and mass
Total waste volume indicating
the waste water and accepting
facility quality
Total residue volume, with
breakdown in terms of treatment
types and methods

52, 56

Initiatives on decreasing the
products and services
environmental impact and impact
mitigation scope

50-58

51

53

General expenses connected with
the environmental protection,
50
with breakdown in terms of
expenses’ types
Social Constituent
Total workforce number, with
breakdown in terms of
25, 31
occupation type, employment
contract and region
Share of employees covered by
27
collective agreements
Minimum notification period in
respect of significant changes in
the organization activity
Occupational traumatism level,
industrial diseases’ level, days
lost ratio and absence from work
ratio, as well as the total number
of job-relating lethal outcomes,
with breakdown in terms of
regions
Existing educational, training,
consulting, risk prevention and
control programs addressed to
employees and their family
members and population
representatives in respect of
devastating diseases
Programs for developing skills
and education over a life period
designed for supporting
employees’ ability to the
employment, as well as rendering
assistance thereto upon career
completion
Share of employees, in respect
whereof an assessment of career
effectiveness and development is
performed from time to time

The Company applies
approaches envisaged in the
RF legislation

40-44

38-40

29-32

26, 30, 32
69

HR6

Child labor use instances and
actions taken aimed at such
practice termination

The Company complies with
all RF requirements
prohibiting child and forced
labor use

HR7

Forced labor use instances and
actions aimed at such practice
termination

The Company complies with
all RF requirements
prohibiting child and forced
labor use

SO1

PR5

Nature, scope and effectiveness
of both programs and practical
approaches evaluating
organization activity impacts on
local communities and managing
such impacts
Practices relating to satisfying a
consumer, including results of
consumer satisfaction extent
research

45-49

57

Report Compliance with GRI Mining and Metals Sector Supplement
Standard
Reporting
Elements and
GRI
Indicators

MM1

MM13

GRI Effectiveness Indicators

Description of approaches to
identification, preparation and
response in case of emergencies
affecting employees, local
communities or environment.
Description of teams with duties
including elimination of
emergencies, available skills,
educational and training
programs, review of processes
and involvement of local
communities
Number of new industrial
diseases, with breakdown in
terms of diseases’ types.
Description of industrial
diseases’ prevention programs

Using in Report,
Page

Comments

35-36

41, 43-44
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Annex 4
Feedback Form
to SUEK Social Report

Dear Reader!
Thank you for finding time and opportunity to get familiarized with SUEK social report text. We shall be
glad to know your opinion of the document given. Your opinions are very important, as they would help
in making the next SUEK report more useful and informative.

1. Your opinion on report contents (document preparation quality; information impartiality,
significance, etc.):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

2. Which information would you like to see additionally in the next report:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

3. How do you evaluate the social report (maximum point – 5):
Information completeness
Design and graphic materials
Wordings and conveyance
General mark

5□
5□
5□
5□

4□
4□
4□
4□

3□
3□
3□
3□

2□
2□
2□
2□

1□
1□
1□
1□

4. Additional proposals, comments and wishes:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

5. Your contact information:
Full Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Organization: ____________________________________________________________________
Phone, E-mail:_________________________________________________________________

6. In SUEK respect, you are:
□ employee
□ supplier
□ consumer
□ investor
□ nonprofit organization representative
□ office employee with state power and management bodies
□ ___________________________________ (other category)
SUEK Management hereby expresses their sincere gratitude to you for your opinions and proposals.
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